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SPECIAL TOWN MEETINO I RETIREMENT OP PRESIDENT
CALLED FOR AUOL 7th

The local selectmen have issued a
call for a special town meeting to be
held in the Town HalL August 7, at
8 p. in., for tbe purpose of distasting
the advisability of installing traffic
signal UghU in town. Acting on a
petition, contacting the names of
over 20 legal votersMn the town, the
selectmen were compelled by law to
issue the call. The signers of the
petition are desirous of having some
sort of a traffic signal installed at
the intersection of Cutler street and
Main street. This year there have
been a number of accidents at this
place and they feel that the town
should adopt some method to elimin-
ate further accidents. Cutler street
is now part of the United States
Highway Route No. 6 and one re-
ceiving the petition of the voters the
selectmen visited the office of Motor
Vehicle Commissioner R. B. Stoeckel
in Hartford. The selectmen put the
question of the Installation of a light
at this intersection up to the com*
missioner and he referred the mat*
ter to one of bis deputes for investl*

' :gation. After a careful survey of the
atreefat this point and of - other

: questionable intersections, the com*
missioner reported that the intersec-
tion was very well posted with state
signs and that traffic lights were
not necessary.

The, recommendation of Commis-
sioner Stoeckel should be given care-
ful consideration by the voters of

. Watertown as he is considered the
. foremost man in the country today

when the question of motor vehicles
and highways is discussed and bis
opinions are highly considered. The
town Is. not financially fixed at the
present time, with the erection of a
new high school underway, to spend
a sum of money when the. need for
the expenditure is not very pressing.

Since the notice of the meeting has
bee nisKued, the question of side-
walks on Cutler street and Woodruff
avenue has been brought to the fore
again and on Tuesday evening^ the
sidewalk question will be one of the
main issues. There -is no doubt, of
the need of sidewalks 'on these two
streets and the town should take
steps to protect pedestrians who
have to travel these highways and
are not fortunate enough to travel by
motor vehicle. A short time ago a
man was Injured on Cutler street by
a hit and run driver, and at present
is a patient at the. Waterbury hos-
pital. This was the second serious
accident to happen to foot travelers
on this highway within a short space
of time. Within a short time the
schools will be reopening and these
streets, to a large extent, wil lbe
Used by the school children and they
should be protected from the heavy
traffic on both. Cutler street and
Woodruff avenue.' A large number
of voters should turn out fbr this

- meeting Tuesday evening and be in-
strumental in passing a vote to build
sidewalks on these streets at pneej
Commissioner Stoeckel, who has
made a study of traffic hazards and
their elimination, has reported that
no light is necessary at the inter-
sections of Celutsrtrajseg
street.. Let us take the word of an
expert in this line and take steps to
protect our school children and other
pedestrians.

Sidewalks should be the main Is-
sue of this meeting and if the neces-
sary number of interested voters re-
spond, it shall be.

I

MRS. MARIA A. 8EPPLE8

Mrs. Maria A. Sepples, 79, wife
of Michael Sepples died Saturday
morning at her home on Main street
after an illness of several months.

She was born in Litchfleld. the
daughter of Joseph and-Ann Lynch
Fanning. But since her marriage
to Mr. Sepples she had lived in
Watertown for many years on the
Middlebury road in the house now
owned by Fred Camp and in her
Main Street home for the past eight
years.

The- funeral was held Monday
morning with a requiem mass at
St. John's church' and burial in the
the family lot in Litchfleld.

BRIDGE PARTY

A benefit card party, the proceeds
to be used for tbe Watertown coun-
cil of Catholic Women, was held
by Mrs. Fred Slason at her home
on Porter street, Tuesday evening.
Bridge was played during the even-
ing with five tables in play. Prizes
for high scores were held by Mrs.
Kaleil George, James Loughlln and
Ellsworth Humlston. .

Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. James Loughlan, Mr. and
Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

- Wisconsin, which has long excelled
in agricultural education, gave Dr.
C. L. Beach to Connecticut, and the
retirement for ill-health df President
Beach is a loss that will be con-
fessed, not alone by the thousands
of youiig men and women who have
studied under htm at the big school
near Mansfield, but by the Intelligent
farmer constituency, which follows
closely the things done there, -end
by all dtisens who know tbe man
and the work.

Dr. Beach has the first requirement
of a man hi that high executive po-
sition—he is a gentleman; Just, mod-
erate, conciliatory. Of course be is
a trained man in his department,

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

having studied under Professors l n L y n n '

Hemlnway Klimpke is spending
a vacation with his parents at their
summer home in Keesevllle, N.Y.

Rev. F. B. Whitcome and family
who have been spending tbe past
month at Ashland, N. H., have re-
turned to their home here in town.

Mrs. William McConway of Pitts-
burg, Pa. is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham.

MUs Gertrude Welton and Miss
Lucy Cowap have returned after a
motor trip to Hanover, N. H.

Miss Minnie Fltzpatrick of Wood-
ruff avenue Is spending a vacation

Mrs. John A. Buckingham of De-
Foust street is visiting at the bbme
of Dr. John H. Rose ln Brancbport.
N. Y.

Rodney Chase of tbe Thomaston
road is visiting friends at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

Mra. Mary Bush of East Shrouds-
buri;. Pa. Is visiting her daughter.
SI ins Carrie Bush of Woodruff aven-
ue.

Joseph Angel who has been a pa-
tient at tbe Waterbury Hospital for
the past tfiree weeks has returned
to IIM home OJJ Hemmway Park
Koail.

•TATE HIGHWAY NEWS

Road conditions and detours hi this
section of Connecticut made neces-
sary by highway construction, repairs
and oiling announced by tbe State
Highway Department as of July 25,
are as follows:

Route No. 3—Waterbury-Mlddle*
bury road and Sunnyslde avenue un-
der construction, short detour. Wa-
terbury-Milldale, Soutblngton Moun-
tain is under construction, shoulders
not complete. Ridgefield-Danbury
road, concrete construction under
way, one-way traffic with telephone

large transactions have been
ed In the town clerk's office. Ar-
thur G. Beach and Andrew W. Bar-
ton were successful in completing
tb© largest deal recorded in the
records and William J. Munson was
he other party ln the transaction.

Messrs. Beach and Barton purchased
the sightly residence of James L.
Woolson, situated next to the Sol-
diers Monument, and within a short
ime resold it to Mr.Muhson. Mr.

Munson's residence on the Litchfleld
road was turned over to Water-
town's live Real Estate men and a
large tract of land adjoining the
residence was also included.
jflans are not yet complete

iston. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slason, • be appropriated.

IKE state, being a corridor com-
monwealth, with the farm pressed
by activities that many consider
more Important, there has never been
the unity of citizen sentiment back
of the school that western states
know, whose farmers are homogen-
lous, socially potent and politically a
unit when they want anything. The
grange in this state Is by nO means
negligible but political party plans
take precedence and often cut
athwart agricultural needs.

However, Dr. Beach, disregarding
this factor, and not less the uncon-
cern of other educational Interests
of the state which found little in
agriculture to interest them, perse-
vered and the result today is a large-
ly expanded plant, an enthusiastic
backing, not only of men and women
of the- soil but of city residents and
educated folk who have a keen in-
terest In advanced farming. The col-
lege population on the Storrs cam-
pus is impressive in action.. And Its
work has but begun for the feeling
grows that it 1B not necessary that
bright young men and women must
be unduly crippled in their future,
because; perchance, a beginning of
study was made under the auspices
of an institution dedicated to the
soil.. The argument that thousands
of homes in the state are entitled to
a good education at Storrs, reason'
ably tagged "agricultural" but with-
out hampering conditions, appeals to
many and not less as the cost of
more formal college education for the
plain people rises and climbs. It is
a wholesome place and the atmos-
phere in doors and out is good.

A<part from the curriculum and the
scientific departments there * are
short courses, in summer and win-
ter, where thousands, including, chil
dren, get their first love of animals
and the soil. Connecticut will not
readily let go of such a center at
this time when simplicity is imper-
illed.—New Haven Journal-Courier.

WARNING.
. The legal voters of the town' o
Watertown,, ln Litchtleld . county
Connecticut, are hereby warned and
notified, that on petition of 20 lega
voters of said town, a special town
meeting will be held at .the town
hall in said Watertown on Tuesday
evening, Aug. 7, 1928, at 7 o'clock
standard tlme(8 o'clock daylight sav-
ing time) to consider the installation
of a traffic signal at the intersection
of .Main, Cutler and DeForest
streets, in said town, and to take
such action in relation to said mat-
ter as said voters may wish, indud
ing the appropriation of . money
therefor, and authorising the select-
'menlto_hnrrnw_Buch money as may

Mra. George Ryan, Mrst Kaleil I Dated at Watertown, Conn., July
George. Miss Margaret Kane, Mr. 81. 1928. (Signed) George F. Lewis
and Mrs. Walter McGowan and Miss H. E. Shaw, M. E. Brahen, select-
Mary Reldy. men.-

Henry, Bibcock, the "milk test" ex-' •
pert. McKlnnon. Governor Hoard.! WATERTOWN REAL E8TATE
whose "Hoard's Dairyman" was and I _ _ _
is the standard publication of i t s ' . • . ,
kind, and the other great men who Watertown real estate s very
put the Badger state to the frontJn J S £ * S £ g L 2 £ L S
the opening years of the present
century. Familiar with high stand-
ards of farm experimentation, soil
analysis, (arm management, animal
husbandry and the other lines, when
Dr. Beach came to Connecticut—
which was backward and skeptical as
to scientific farming—be had prob-
lems to meet. But the new man had
a quiet, reasonable way about him
that disarmed antagonism. He grad-
ually, made progress, introduced bet-
terments as he was able and In a
decade came to a position where all
respect was paid to his wishes in the
legislature and even those dubious as
to the place and scope of the insti-
tution had to acknowledge he spoke
with authority. They took their
places congenially in the programs
to which he put his hand. He was
especially a favorite with, the stu-
dents and young graduates as any-
one could see who observed him ln
conference with local groups over
the state, met to consider how to
further the interests of Storrs and
of Connecticut agriculture generally.

Their
as to

what disposition is to be made with
he.Munson property, but they.will

proably develop the tract. .The con-
cern of Beach and Barton have also
purchased the two family house on
North street, owned by Dr. E. K.
Loveland. Some improvements will
be made ou this • property after
which it will be offered for sale at
an attractive figure. Another trans-
act ionr recorded at the town, clerk's
office, made by A. G. Beach the past
week is the sale of the Mrs. George
Barton property in Oakvllle to Harry
Burns. - Edward' Coon has also sold
he Skinner property on Woodruff

avenue to A. G> .Beach.

FIELD DAY FOR PLAYGROUND
CHILDREN

The amateur and costume show
was not held Wednesday afternoon
at the Community playground, as

lanned, due to the rainy weather,
t will be hefd next Tuesday after-

noon. -
The children will bike to Smith's

onil Saturday, leaving the Com-
munity building at 10:30 a. m. Mins
Madeline. Flynn, who has resumed
her. duties after a week's vacation

l accompany. them. A "hot dog"
roast will be held at the pond. All
children who are planning to. go
should notify Miss Flynn before Sat-
urday • .

Next Wednesday will be field day
for the playground children. Events
will be held for both boys and girls
and pijizes awarded the winners.
For the boys there will be a 50
yard dash, running broad Jump, po-
tato race and three legged race;
for the girls, a 50 yary dash, a pea-
nut race and potato race.

NEW TELEPHONE 8Y8TEM

August 14 will mark another step In
tbe rapid business progress that has.
bflen taking place in Watertown
during the past 10 years The South-
ern New England Telephone Com-
pany will open on that date for pub-
lic inspection its new Watert6wn
home in the Watertown Trust Com-
pany's new building Tbe general
public is invited to inspect tbe latest
thing in switch board equipment.
The new JOOO l̂lne board-is known
as type number 11 and operates on
the dame plan as the Waterbury
exchange. . The present board at
the central office now has only 800
lines. • ; . • .

Besides ttte latest switch board
equipment the new* quarters will
contain a line rest room for the
operators on the second 'floor Just
off the operating room; and, on the
gr'outld floor there will be' besides
the iif'iniiual room a kitchenette for
the nirl.s and a shower bath. In '.he
basement will be the battery room,
and cable entrance.

The Western Electrtc Company
which is now installing the new
telephone system will complete the
work next week.

At the present time the exchange
employs 12 operators with Miss El-
izabeth Shields a chief operator..
The other operators are Katherlne
M. Gee, night operator. Miss Minnie
Fitzpatrick, Miss ' Irene Fitzpatrick.
Miss Elizabeth McNulty, MIBS Celfa
Marcoux, Miss Etta Gallagher, Miss
Monica Gallagher, Miss Emma Ken-
ny, Miss Flora Schillare, Miss Mar-
garet Burns and Miss Bertha Hab-
ilka.

.ATTEMPTED BURGLARY

Wednesday morning about 3 a.m.
an attempt w'as made to force an
entry into the Fulton Market on
Main street, but trio would be bur-
glars were frightened away beforo
they could accomplish their objec-
tive. In their haste 16 make their
getaway part of tlii'ir equipment
was left behind them. Constable
Kogelatrom was called about 3:30
a. m. but when he^arrived no trace
of the culprit or culprits was to b*»
found. An, attempt was made to
remove the hasp on the door while
the lock also showed that it had

Bboulder oiling. Mlddlebury-Water-
bury road, shoulder oiling.

Route No. 4—Salisbury-Great Bar
rington road is under construction,
short detour around small bridge.
Sharon-Lakbville road is under con-
struction, short detours.
. Boute No. U. S. 7—Danbury-New

Milford road, three steam shovels
grading in highway, and concrete
construction with one-way traffic
with telephone control at two places.

Boute No. 8—Torrington-Thomas-
ton. Castle Bridge is under construc-
tion; traffic should proceed with cau-
tion on account Of grade crossing;
short one-way traffic.

Route Mo. 118—Thomaston-Bristol
road Is under construction, detour
east of Terryville posted.

Route No. 121—Salisbury, Canaan-
Salisbury road is under construction,
one-way traffic In Salisbury.

Route No. 122—Newtown-Bridge-
port road, concrete construction un-
der way, one-way traffic with tele-
phone control.

.Route No. 123—Foot of Bunker
Hill to Cornwall Bridge, resurfacing
complete, shoulders and guard rail
not finished, traffic open at all times.
Canton-Collinsville, Nepaug road is
under construction,, detour estab-
lished, traffic should- proceed with
caution.

Route No. 127—Kent-Macedonia
road, macadam construction under
way. .

Route No. 128—Litchfield-Bantam
road Is under construction, one-way
traffic.

Route No. 130—Woodbury•Water-
town road, uptown bridge 1B under
construction, one-way traffic across
temporary bridge. Woodbury-Water-
town road, shoulders being oiled.

Route No. 132—Cornwall Hollow
road, Cornwall to South Canaan is
under construction, traffic open at
all times, short detour around one
bridge.

Route No. 154—Washlngton-Wood-
bury road, macadam and bridge un-
der construction. Woodbury-Hotch-
kissville road is being oiled for one
mile.

Route No. 310—Bantam-Morris
road is under construction, no de-
tours.

' LITCHFIELD WINS AT OOLP

Watsrtownt, However, tecures the
Greatest Number of Points in the
Two Matches and Gains the

Hariey P. Roberts Cup
The Litchfleld Country club golf

team won tbe second match between
Watertown and Litchfleld Saturday
on their home course, 16 1-2 to 28 1-2
points, thus having a margin of IS
points, but this was not sufficient to
overcome the 26 point margin that
the Watertown club held by winning
the first match 43 to 17. Watertown
thereby won by 14 points the beauti-

> silver loving cup presented by
Hariey F. Roberts to the winners.

Saturday's match was very even
and some very close foursomes re-
sulted. W. Sprague of Litchfleld
turned in the btst card with a score
of 82 for the 18 holes.

Tbe foursomes played were as fol-
lows with the names of the Litchfleld
players first The figures after the
names are the points won.

1. F. Case (3) vs E. H. English;
M. Cunningham (2) vs W. A. Bart-
let t (1).

2. J. Calder vs J. R. LaVigne (3);
R. Baldwin (2 1-2) vs E. Carmody
(1-2).

3. W. Sprague (2 1-2) vs R. W.
Harvey (1-2); R. H. Boyd (3) vs J.
A. Reuter.

4. F. Thorns (3) vs R. McKnight;
L. Ross (2) vs Charles Sherwood (1).

5. J. Keith (1) VB A. Manning
(2); V. Munroe. Jr. (2 1-2) vs P. J.
Hhabot (1-2). i /

6 S. Cunningham vs A. I. Steere
(3); Rev. Fr. McGuiriness (3) VB P.
Moore. • •

7. W. Thompson (1 1-2) vs H. L.
Marlnden (1 1-2);'J. P. Woodruff vs
E. B. Gross (3). P • 'J

K. R. McKenzie (3) vs W. Walsh;
S. Childs (3) vs W. M. Hodges. .

9. W. W.tWalsh (1-) (1-2) vs W.
H. Allen (2 1-2); Dr. Wood (2) vs
Dr. Goodenough (I).

IU. R. Seeley (3) vs R.'C. Van
Dover; j ; W. Blackford (1-2) VB C.
,. Hollister (2 1-2).

11. Dr. Curry vs I B . Clark (3);
!. Sangree (1-2) vs W. t . Bartlett

(2 1-2).
12. G. C. AMwo-4f{2) vs Robert

Chesson t l ) . * • • . . - .
After tbe match the Litchfleld club

entertained the visitors at luncheon
at the Club House.

TO MAKE CAUCUS LISTS

Tin' registrars of voters, Branson
Lockwood. and E. J. Canneld. will
be at the town ball Friday from 12
o'clork noon until 9 p. m., for the
purpose of making any change in
the caucus lists that (fie voters may
de.-ire. The name of any voter who
is not already listed on the Repub-
lican, or Democratic caucus list may
be added at that time to either list

CATHERINE HANNON

Miss Catherine Hannon, 19, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hannon.
died at her home on Watertown
road Sunday morning after a linger-
ing illness.

Miss Hannon, a young lady of
very pleasing personality, was born
in Litchfleld; and moved to Water
town with her parents when a child
She attended St. John's parochial
school and later the Watertown High
School where she was forced to
give up her studies during her Jun-
ior year due to ill health. She i.s
Kreatly mourned not only, by IUM-
family but by her schoolmates and
many friends.

She is survived by her parents.
one brother, James, • and three sis-
ters. Mary, Frances and Elizabeth
Hannon.

The funeral was held with a re-
quiem mass' at St. John's church
Tuesday morning with burial in
Litcbfield.

an arrest in the case is expected
at any time.

Sorry to note that Dr. Charles L.
Beach has had to quit his post" as
president Of the Connecticut State
College. He did much to make the
college take high rank with other
State Colleges, despite the fact that
there was ever difficulty in obtaining
tppropriations from the General As-

sembly commensurate with the work
planned. He is to be succeeded by
Dr. Charles B. Gentry, who will con-
tinue the progressive policies of Dr.
Beach.—New Milford Times.

i

Connecticut thrift and prosperity
are well shown in the report of State
Bank Comsr. Shippee for the year
ended June 30. The savings deposits
In mutual savings banks and savings
departments of trust companies in-
creased approximately $53,000,000. in
the year, or at the rate of more than
$1,000,000 a week. Such Increase may
be considered highly satisfactory in
a year when there has been some-
thing of a tendency to divert savings
accounts to the stock market. .This
tendency bas doubtless worked both
ways, as many Investors who bought
stock at the right time and sold at
the right, time have, unquestionably
deposited in savings banks the prof-
its that they have, taken on their in-
vestments.—Hartford Courant. -

Our state Insurance commissioner
points out the-misunderstandings and
disappointments that arise from fail-
ure of people to carefully read and
understand their Insurance policies.
They take for granted many things
that are not so and when settlements
are required find to their dismay that
they were not protected as they sup-
posed they were. This Is conspicu-
ously the case in accident policies
and to an extent with automobile
casualty Insurance. Now our com-
missioner makes a suggestion that
every person who takes out insurance
of any kind should thoroughly fa
millarise himself with the nature of
the policy he buys. In this he is
giving good service.—Bristol Press.

be added to either list. If he de-
si rea to change his party affilications
he may do that also at the same
hours.

In Oakville, Stephen Underbill and
Patrick Cavanaugh will make 4he
same changes or additions for any
ot the voters who vote in tbe Oak-
ville district. They will be a
Byrnes drug store on Friday from
12 o'clock to 9.

Thursday night the Republican
town committtee will hold a special
session at the town hall at 8 o'clock.
This will be a public meeting to all
Republican voters who are inter
ested in the coming presidentia
campaign.

KENT ART EXHIBITION

The Kent Art Association's Sixth
Annual Exhibition will be held this
year in the Town Hall, Kent, just
north of the monument on the main
road through the village, from Aug-
ust 10 to 19. both dates Inclusive.

In former years the show was held
in the Kent Memorial Library, rather
restricted quarters compared with
the present ones, which necessitated
curtailing the exhibits. This year
tbe Association is glad to be able to
announce a much larger show in
which will be included the works of
some well-known painters residing
outside of Kent .but working in its
general vicinity.

Among those expected to exhibit
are: Bex Brasher. Eliot ClarkT Wil-
liam McKillop, Luis Moira, G. Law-
rence Nelson, Glen Newell, Spencer
Nichols, Robert H. NlBbet, Wlllard D.
Paddock, Harry F. Waltmen. .

O

COUNCIL RELIGIOU8 EDUCATION

With the opening day two weeks
away, the'enrollment for the Con-
necticut Summer School of Religious .
Education, which is to be held at
Storrs from August 14 to 25, is al-
ready 44 per cent larger than last
ear. Indications are that the total

enrollment will be about 150, which
would be double the enrollment at'
he last school.

Wallace I. Wooqir., general secre-
ary of the Connecticut Council of

Religious Education, under whose
auspices t lie school is conducted, at- •
ributes tills increased enrollment to

a growing interest among young peo-
ple of the Protestant churches in re-
ligious education and to their desire
to secure thorough training^ for lead-
ership.

The school is conducted for pres-
ent and prospective teachers of re-
ligion. Some study to make religious
teaching their life work and others
as their avocation. The school pre-
pares them not only for the teaching
or religion but for leadership in
young people's work, mission classes
and the social and recreational life
of the church.

"The time is gone when anyone,
who is merely a devout Christian
can teach in the church school," Mr.
Woodin says. "The need is. for bet-
ter trained teachers and the summer
school is designed to. fill that need.

"The school has opened to many
a vision of broader service in the
church. Some young men and wo-
men have gone forward from our
school into- the profession of reli-
gious teaching and the ministry."

The students who have enrolled
for the school are from all parts of
the state. The faculty will Include
many of the outstanding teachers of
religious education in the country.
They are: Rev. • Lome W. Brown
of Stamford, Rev. M. J. Creeger of
Hazardville, Miss Frances Weld Dan*
ielson of Danielson, whose reputation
among Sunday school'workers is na-
tion-wide; Rev. Harold B. Hunting,
author of a number of books in the
religious education field; George
Nesbitt McClusky, educational secre-
tary of the Connecticut Council of
Religious Education, who will be
dean of the school; Miss Margaret
Slattery, who is in great demand a s
a lecturer; Mrs. Bertha Baldwin
Tralle, author, lecturer, story-teller,
and specialist in primary methods;
Miss Edith Welkerr

tor methods; Miss Sose B. Wilson,
office* secretary of* the Connecticut
Council of Religious Education, who
will be registrar trf the school; ' « • *
Mr. Woodin. •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WATCH ICE FLOES
» FOR PHANTOM SHIPS

B«tta F

FORCER, TRAPPED BY
COMMA, TO BE FREED

KEEL LAID FOR
LARGEST VESSEL

wkii it— wm ••

6REAT ROUfUHJPON
HISTORIC KING RAUCH

UTTLE CAT TURNS
OUT TO BE JAGUAR

SHIP C A P T A I l , * , HAS
TROD DECK 8 6 YEARS

wai
None. Alaska.—While American

aewspaper readers SAT* their attea-
tloa centered on the feats and perils
«f Arctic aerial exploration, Eski-
SBOS of the north Alaskan coast search
the horizon for another reason.

They seek every returning spring
for one or more of the phantom fleet,
the frosen. lost ships, drifting with
the sinister Ice pack from which, soon-
er or later, some of them must
emerge aa the great floes break with
the seasons.

Whether the fleet Is legendary or
reully exists is one of the problems
haunting Arctic navigators for yeurs.
Vessels have disappeared Into the un-
explored polar basin ever since the
beginning of the Arctic navigation. In
one great swoop, the death funged Ice
pack In 1878 carried off 30 whaling
boats from the waters of the Ameri-
can continent. All but 70 of the men
escaped to Point Burrow but the ships
were frozen hard and high In'o the
pack. The Ice fields covering a mil-
lion square miles rotates around the
central pole slowly In the same direc-
tion of the earth's movement and In
cycles brings objects gradually back
to certain spots.

Eskimos who have escaped from the
Ice pack after being carried far north
Into the unexplored wastes have re-
turned with tales of silent ships hard
and fast In the white bergs. Some
tells of seeing a ship sitting alone In
a vast solitude. Others report sev-
eral boats close together but frozen
•olid miles and miles in the Arctic
Interior. -

In the hone that some day the Ice
pack will break up and release one
or more of the phantoms Eskimos
each spring eagerly scan tile returning
oiwn waters. Should one of the old
boats escape In good condition and be
cast on shore near the native villages
they might revel In the wealth of
wood, steel and Iron instruments and
various stores. Once solidly frozen In
the Arctic, food, clothing* rope, tools,
and weapons are preserved for all
time and return to usefulness when
thawed. -

The first breakup o< the polar seas
also brings Eskimos a 'great offering
of driftwood In which are found a
varied nnd more or less useful assort-
ment of articles.

Harbor Waters Give Up
Bodies of Many Failures

Boston.—For the mow part, nobody
cares. You can tell that by the cloth-
Ing. Even the profenslonal sobbers
who can find tragedy most anywhere
and in almost anptMng don't pay
much attention. The. police perform
their cold professional rites—file re-
ports In the red-brlch police station

"on Commercial street—and then turn
the whole matter over to the medical
examiner. . _̂  ' • _ . • • ' _ '

But every case Is a real tragedy.
Every case meant a million heart-
aches before it became a "case" and
the tragedy may be lessened a bit by
the ending.

During the last two months the har-
bor police handled a dozen of the
tragedies. For the sake of brevity
they use the term "floater" to de
scribe the cases. It Is not used in
disrespect It's Just n term coined for
want of a better expression. It means
a body found in the water of Boston
harbor after the sea decides that It is
time to give up Its dead.

Of the dozen, one was un unfortu-
nate woman. The rest were men who,
for the most part, carried their stories
of tragedy and twisted lives to a wa-
tery grave In the harbor. Practically
all of them took, their own lives, in
the belief of the police, last winter.
Practically all of them chose night and
the cloak of secrecy that darkness
gives to'' Boston harbor on winter
nights.

Town Uses Soda Water
for Street Cleaning

Althelde, Germany.—The city coun-
cil voted to use sods water exclusively
for street cleaning proposes.

Henceforth, under the new measure,,
soda fountains will be hauled through
the streets and plazas with sprinkler
attachments.

Altheide's mineral springs spout
2.O00.OUO quarts of the stuff every day
and most of it Is wasted. Ordinary
water is expensive and It was de-
cided thnt soda could do the work
more efficiently and cheaply.

Magnet Saves Life
Guthrie, Okla.—A magnet saved the

life of Fred Perdue, a young farme;
in an operation here. Perdue com-
plained of severe pains In his back.
An X-ray photograph revealed the
point of n broken needle was beneath
one shoulderbfade and working toward
his heart. Surgeons used the magnet
to withdraw the eteel.
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;; Ohio Duck Equipped ;;
:! With Two Spare Legs \:

Ken ton, Ohio.—A four-legged
duck which is able to hold its
own In activities of the other
ducks. Is'a recent acquisition of
Mrs. Homer Latimer. The duck
has the regular set of legs and
In nddltion, bos another leg

| | growing out of each side of Its • [

Tiny Mark Proves Will to
B« a Fraud.

Albany. H. I.—Sent to Slug Sing
two yean ago. George Starin Cowles.
gray-haired Tonkers architect, who
forgot to dip the tall of a comma from
the letterhead on which be forged a
will naming himself the largest bene-
ficiary of the estate of his ancle, Is
soon to receive a conditional pardon.

Supreme Court Jostle* Tompklns of
Nyack, who sentenced Cowles to serve
eight to sixteen years, recommended
that the sentence be commuted. Dis-
trict Attorney Arthur Rowland ' of
Wextcherter and Special District At-
torney Sydney A. Syme of Mount Ver-
non, who prosecuted Cowles, have con-
curred in the recommendation.

"I feel that the ends of Justice have
been served In the Cowles case," Jus-
tice Tompklns explained.

Plotted for Years.
For 25 years, according to the plea

for clemency made by Cowles* luwyer
when his client was sentenced, the
Yonkers architect plotted to steal the
fortune of bis uncle, Edwin A. Oliver,
part owner of the Yonkers Statesman,
and writer of a humorous column.
The birth of the Idea, the attorney
suid, came when Cowles discovered
that bis grandfather, John W. Oliver,
Instead of willing him $250,000. named
Edwin A. Oliver, his son, as chief
beneficiary.

At that time Cowles was engaged to
marry Nellie Drummond, daughter of
a Yonkers business man. The wed-
ding was postponed while Cowles
brooded over devices to gain the
money he felt was rightfully his. Then
the younger Oliver died and Cowles
discovered that only a small part of
the fortune had been left to him.

Studied Long at Library.
Be studied days and nights at the

New York public "library and finally
submitted a will which, he said, "was
Oliver's last testament. The genuine
will also was Bled.

In preparing the fraudulent will,
Cowles cut off the name of the printer
of the legal sheet, but Inadvertently
left the tall of a comma. . Further In-
vestigation showed that the blank on
which the fake will was drawn had
been printed In October, 1024, while
the will was dated a month earlier.

Cowled accomplice. Miss Drumraond,
at whose home he had been living for
years, and William Weeks, Olivers*
chauffeur, confessed they had wit-
nessed the fraudulent will and Cowles
pleaded guilty of forgery. Weeks and
Miss Drummond were freed. -

After he had been In.prison several
months, the real Oliver will was pro-
bated and revealed bequests of only
$46,000. Instend of the $250,000 Cowles
had expected would he hi?. To Cowle*
was left $3,867, but he never received
a cent because of his legal expenses
In contesting the real will.

Huge Helium Discovery
Makes Gas Plentiful

Dexter, Knn.—The discovery of new
natural gas fields which have a blgli
belium content, together with Im-
provements tn the method of extrac-
tion, has placed this gas on the open
market for the first time.

Helium, used chiefly for floating bal-
loons from the penny toy? to American
dirigibles like the Los Angeles, baa
until now been Under government, con-
trol. Besides the field at Fort Worth,
Texas, which has been supplying the
government with 500,000 cubic feet of
helium a month, a new one Is now be-
ing opened at Amarlllo, Texas. This
new field will provide practically an
unlimited supply, certainly enough for
the needs of the War and Navy.de-
partments, according to officials of the
bureau of mines.
. This ga?, besides floating balloons,
lessens considerably the danger of
caisson work by shortening the recora-
presslon time and reducing the num-
ber of cases of "bends" and also makes
It possible for deep-sea divers to work
safely at much greater depths. Since
It is available commercially It Is be-
ing used In metallurgy and for filling
radio- tubes .and glow lamps. Other
uses are developing as the supply be-
comes generally available.

Just Italian Football;
Reads Like Real War

Rome.—"In the name of Italy, in
the name of august Rome, by com-
mand of the duce, strong in a- fairn
which wavers not, conjoined as It Is
with a faith In the destiny of the
new Italy, our magnificent lads fought
a stern battle, won a hard, a longed-
for and a glorious victory. The great
heart of Rome kept them erect, a
heart that beat with agony, but never
with despair even In the darkest.mo-
ments when a gloomy shadow of de-
feat hung over them."

This quotation from one of the Ro-
man papers Is extracted from a de
scriptlon of a football match between
Italy and Hungary, and It means that
Italy beat Hungary by four goals to
three after Hungary had led at half
time.

Another Metal Is Born
of Factory Waste Heaps

London.—Out of waste heaps where
worthless ore bad been previously
dumped a new metal, called beryllium,

=nas-been-eztracted.-T-XblsTnew-metal-
le about a third lighter than alum-
inum, much harder, and has about four
times Its elasticity. Salt water doe*
not corrode It, nor will liquids or
fumes. Its light gray color takes a
polish like steel.

1,000 Feet Loa*.

LondotL—The biggest ship In the
world waa begun la Belfast recently
when the keel waa laid for a giant
White Star liner to cost tB J
She will be more than 1.000 feet long,
with a bean of 100 feet and tonnage
of about 60.000.

The ship will not be ready for sail-
ing until 1082, and experts have yet to
decide what type of machinery will be
Installed In her.

When the new ship Is added to the
White Stsr fleet she will be called the
Oceanic. The six largest steamships
in service at the present time, all In
the AtlanUc trade, are:

The Leviathan of the United States
lines. 59.857 gross tonnage, Wt feet
long and 100 feet 8 Incbea beam.

The Majestic of the White Star Una,
claimed by some to be the largest
liner afloat, on the basis of the builder
and designer's prewar measurements,
which are 50551 gross tons, 915 feet
and 5 Inches long and 100 feet and 1
Inch beam.

The Cunarder Berengaria, 52£26
gross tonnage, 833 feet 5 Inches long,
OS feet 5 Inches beam.

The White Star Olympic, 46.439
gross tonnage. 883 feet 5 Inches long,
92 feet 5 Inches beam.

The Cunarder' Aqultania, 45,647
gross tonnage, 868 feet 7 Inches long
and 07 feet beam.

The new French liner, lie de France,
43,500 gross tonnage. 757 feet 8 Inches
tong and 91 feet 8 Inches beam. ~

Only 15 Grizzlies
Left in Washington

Olympta, Wash. — Fifteen grizzly
bears in the national forests of this
state represent the last stand of this
vanishing species of Wild life There
remain there also ftO head of caribou
and possibly 80 mountain sheep.

But notwithstanding a population
of nearly 2,000.000 in the state, with
various cities of from 100.000 to 450.-
000 Inhabitants, Washington retains a
generous supply of wild life of the-
primeval wilderness, contained largely
within prescribed boundaries. Accord-
Ing to a census completed by the fed-
eral forest service, deer are the most
common animals In the- forests, 22,-
500 of them having. been seen and
counted, with 8,500 elk and 5,600 blnck
bears. The mountain goat is by no
means in danger of extinction, for
more than 200 of them were recorded
by the rangers.

All of these animals, from the lit-
tle company of grizzlies to the legion
of deer, were noted by rangers while
In the line of regular duty, and there
may he large delegations running
about In privately owne<i-forests and
In the more Inaccessible Sports of
mountain ranges. In addition, Wash?
ington has 11 kinds of fur bearers so
numerous that trappers have been In
the business from generation to gen-
eration since the Lewis-Clark days.
The wolf and.the coyote roam In
large numbers, and cougars, wildcats
and lynx Inhabit the snowy sections
of the mountains. . ,

All states in the Pacific Northwest
report an abundance of wild life, sold
to be balanced so well thnt the spe-
cies succeed in keeping check on each
other.

Find Signs of Electric
Lamps in Ancient Egypt

Munich.—That electricity must have
been knowr to the ancients has been
many times asserted, but now comes
forward an electrician at Munich, one
Stadelraann, who has been In times
past an archeologlst, to assert that he
found in Egypt, in buried walls. In-
dications denoting the use of electric
lamps. He claims that Moses bronght
electricity from Egypt and that there
are biblical paragraphs which will
bear him out in his statement that
lightning rods were In use In the tem-
ple at Jerusalem. Stauelmann be-
lieves that the serpent of bronze of
Moses was nothing more nor less than
an. ordinary lightning rod such as Is
In use today:

He points out, further, that the ark
of the covenant, made as It was of
wood and adorned Inside and out with
gold, constituted a veritable leyden
Jar which communicated with a light-
ning rod on Mie roof, and that It was
so arranged that, under determined
conditions, it could be charged with
electric fluid and produce the death
of any Ignorant person daring to en-
ter the sacred precincts of the ark
without necessary precautions.

Courtesy at Any Cost
Paris.—Factories worth millions of

francs burned while the Paris fire
department stood and watched .be-
cause it had not been asked to help.
A formality requires a signed request
from officials before one 'set of fire
fighters can cross city limits to help
another.

i un in inn inn mi H I •
Fine of $1 Is Paid

by 100 Contributions ' j
Klnston, N. C—One hundred ! >

nslderiULOf Lenoir county have J ;
raised a fund to pay Capt Frank • •
Rhem's $1 fine for flogging two J;

I odnvlcts at the stockade here. • >_
The contrlbutors-r-Judges, law- J'
yen, bankers, doctors, ministers • •
—gnve one cent' each to the !'.

' fund. None was allowed to give ' >
] \ more. ,
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14*000 Stem and 500 Cow-
boys Tain Part.

Klngavilla, Stoat.—During the last
two or three weeka the gnat B a g
ranch of Î OOjOW acres baa been the
scene of «SM of the greatest cattle
rooBd-nps that has taken place la Tex-
as for many years. It consisted of
cutting oat of the vast herds more
than MjOOO head of two aad threa-
yeaimM steers aad driving than to
the railroad loading pens for shipment
to pastures la Oklahoma. Then they
will be fattened, and later la the sea-
son they will ha sent to the St. Ural*
market

The shipping of these cattle from
stations on the railroad which borders
the King ranch tor more than sixty
miles will require nearly two weeka
of constant loading. The cattle will
fill 400 stockcars. and the ahlpments
are moving by solid tralnloads.

But for the fact that practically all
of the cattle upon the great ranch
which belongs to the estate of the late
Mrs. Henrietta M. King a n now of
blooded stock and a n comparatively
tame, the round-up operations would
equal In Interest those of the old
ranch days In this section. The cattle
wen scattered over a vast area of the
ranch. Mon than 500 cowboys wen
employed In rounding them up. Then
came the work of cutting out the two
and three-year-olds. Day after day
the expert cowboys, most of whom a n
Mexicans, rodeThrougn the masse* Of
bellowing animals and dexterously
singled out those that w e n Intended
for shipment These w e n conceit-'
trated and finally brought together In
one great bellowing herd. "

Not Like Old Days.

In the old days then would have
been much mon excitement and pos-
sibly some casualties In the round-up
of the wild longhornt with which the
ranch was stocked. In the far reaches
of the domain wen still to be found a
few of these relics! Two old-time long-
horns were gathered in the round-up
'of one of the mon isolated parts of
the ranch a few days ago. They wen
cut out and placed in a corral, when
they will be held pending shipment to
a zoo or museum.

Many spectators sat upon the fences
of the loading pens and watched the
milling cattle as they were driven into
the loading chutes. Among these
Idlers were a* number of veterans of
the range. Some of these men had
lived In this part of south Texas since
the early ranching days when Capt
Richard King, who purchased the land
that' now comprises this vast estate,
was a veritable feudal lord, not only
of his own domain but of practically
all that territory lying between Cor-
pus Christ! and the Rio Grande. He
and Mrs. King wen the first white
settlers of the lower Gulf coast coun-
try. They went though a long period
of hardships during which they wen
forced to make a constant fight against
poverty and marauding bands of In-
dians and outlaws. "

The present ranch home is magnifi-
cent in size and appointments. It was
erected at a cost of $150,000. It con-

; tains many guest rooms and then is
seldom a time when most of them are
not.occupied. " ••-.

The old King ranch house was
burned more than fifteen yean ago,
and with It Texas lost a landmark
known from one end of the country
to the other. Built like a fort, with
cannons protecting the approach, It
represented a period In Texas history
that has passed but still la remem-
bered by many now living.

It was In the '50s when Captain
King built the fortress, which stood
for many years defying- Indians and
cattle thieves and bands of Mexican
outlaws. Because life was so uncer-
tain In those times be mounted two
cannons In front of the house, mon
for the moral effect than for use. Yet
there came times when the cannons
were the only representatives of law
and order left in the country to help
the captain and his wife mantaln their
home against organized bands of des-
peradoes.

Ones Steamboat Captain.
King was a steamboat captain be-

fore he came to Texas. For years be
commanded a boat on the Mississippi
river, and Just before he acquired the
nucleus of his famous ranch he waa
running his own boat on the Rio
Grande. At old Fort Brown Captain
King met Henrietta Chamberlain, the
daughter of a Presbyterian minister
who was chaplain of the fort Captain
King and the chaplain's daughter wen
married and went to make their home
in the wilderness in 1852. He bad
bought a large tract of grazing land
from the state at 5 cents' an acre.
He stocked It with'cattle from the
surrounding ranches. It was not diffi-
cult to stock a ranch In those days,
for cattle w e n so cheap that they
w e n killed as a regular business for
their hides and tallow.

Such wen the events of the early
days ta Texas, when the King ranch
was established. In spite of the un-
settled condition of the times, how
ever, or perhaps because of them,
Captain King slowly began to add to
his ranch.

All of the hud waa stocked with
' Texas longhora cattle- Then waa no
thoroughbred stock In the whole
ranching country. Captain King died
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wildcat which
at liberty by aa

hen ncentiy
to be roaming the streets at

was not a wildcat at all.

was captured a tew minutes after the
comston by Fred Redmond when It

Went to S ~ When He Wa»
Twelvw Years Old.

Into a n home, throwing the
bold Into a high state of
and confusion.

The enb la three and a half months
old and was captured In the Jungles of
Nicaragua: William J. Slattery.. the

mad ( from Nicaragua • •>-
abort; time ago following the expira-
tion of his enlistment In the navy and
brought the animal with him for a
pet He says that It la very tame de-
spite the fact that four men wen re-
quired to corner It and get It safely
Inclosed In a chicken coop. ;

Redmond said that he heard the
automobile crash and went ont to see
if he could be of any assistance. As
he opened the front door of his home
In popped the young jaguar. As the

Is about the size of an ordi-
nary cat although slightly longer, he
thought It was the house cat When
he returned bis wife met him at the
door, greatly excited and with the In-
formation tiat "that • waa a. funny
kind of cat you Just let in/* '

The "kitty" was'found biding under
the, bathtub, snarling and striking out
with Its daws, Redmond finally got
hold of the chain attached to the
beasfs collar by reaching Into the
room with a broom. He tied It on tlw
doorknob and went for help and a
chicken crate at the corner store. . He
brought back three men with him and
It took the efforts of all four to get
the little "kitty" Inside, the crate.

The next morning "Kitty" was mon
docile and submitted to fondling and
a meal of n w beef.

Slattery was taking the Jaguar for
an airing at the time of the accident
Slattery sustained a sprained ankle
cute and bruises and when be re-
gained consciousness at the hospital,
the first thing he asked for was his
"wildcat" For a time It was thought
that the full extent of his injuries had
not been determined. After a few
minutes he convinced the doctors that
he was sane, however, but it was not.
until the next day that bis pet was
found, i

Famed German Castle
Is Slowly Decaying

Hamburg. — Schloss Friedrichshof,
the beautiful castle built by and for
Empress Victoria, wife of Emperor
Frederick and mother of the deposed
former kaiser, Is slowly decaying. Her
daughter, the grand duchess of Hesse,
who inherited this work of art, is un-
able to meet the cost of upkeep.

The castle was built In accordance
with the personal wishes of the em-
press, a daughter of Queen Victoria
of England. She Insisted upon taking
rtone from the quarries of the Tan-
nus mountains, though warned that
this stone contained saltpeter. The
Interior was furnished with costly art
treasures.

In the course of time it developed
that the walls could be prevented
from "sweating out" saltpeter only If
the rooms wen kept quite warm. The
grand duchess of Hesse and'. her hus-
band find that this takes mon coal
than they can afford.and have con-
sequently taken up their residence In
the adjacent smaller palace, which
formerly served as the home of the
empress'master of ceremonies. . • •'

Pair to Be Tried
Under Anti-Duel Law

Atlantic City, N. J.—A century old
law against' duelling was raked np
from Atlantic county's past recently,
and when William Rushtoh, twenty-
four years old, of Cologne came out
of the city hospital be waa arrested
under It His opponent not only Is
named as a duellist but is charged
with assault and battery as well.

Some time ago the young man called
at a girl's home and shortly after
Charles Siewert, sixty-five, came In.
A quarrel followed, according to the
police, and the men agreed to "shoot
It out" with shotguns. Standing sev-
eral feet from one another, they fired.
Slewert was not hit but Rushton re-
ceived a charge in the arms and abdo-
men.

According to the county prosecutor's
detectives, the pair will be the first
ever to be brought to trial for viola-
tion of the anti-duelling act

tari885T At that time he was the
largest cattle owner In Texas. .

After the death of Captain King,
Mrs. King made Robert J. Kleberg,
her son-in-law, the manager of the
property. He has remained in that
position ever since.
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Crowd Gathers to See !
Girl Take Sun Bath j

London.—Sun bathing has Its !
comedy side. A girt Uving lu |
Bayswater crawled out on the <
ledge beneath her fourth-story |
window, 50 feet above the <
ground, and reclined In the hot |
rays, clad only In lingerie. '

A cnwd gathered and some
one cried, "She fa going to fall."
The police and the fire depart
ment wen called but with theli

-arrival—the-girt -looked-down—
saw the commotion and. climbed
back Into her room.

She told the police that sh*
waa attempting to take full ad
vantage of the sunshine.
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Yt-^Capt EH a Koek-
wao shssrvea ate ateety-«lghU»

birthday at the home of Ms daughter.
Mr*, a W. Carpenter, h e n last Febra-
ary 18. aad Is reputed te be the oldest
active steamboat captain te the world,

ason's work begun a s
skipper of a steamboat on Lake Caasrt>
plain.

Captain Boekweirs ambition to te*
ronnd out 88 yean of service aa a
sailor on Lake 0*»*iwpH«, This he
will do. be vows, If he ttvas to be one
hundred.

"I do not spend too much time te
reviewing the past" he said, "but look
forward to the futon. Even with 08
yean behind me, I am planning for
the future. Do you know what my
plans a r e r be inquired.

Receiving no for an answer, he
said: "Well, It la to spend at least
two yean mon In the pilot house of
the Vermont" (the steamer be corn*
mands). .

Although the captain was III with
tonsllltls last winter, be has fully
recovered and la out every day for a
walk. In the winter be helps shovel
the snow from the walk In front of
his daughter's home. "I must keep
in trim," he says.

First Century Hardest
He appears to be In splendid.health. „

"If I continue to (eel .as spry as I
do today I will reach the first century
mark, which Is the hardest" he
chuckled. "Then 1 plan to take life

bit easy the next hundred yean."
He paid high tribute to Lindbergh,

whom be considers the greatest navk
gator that ever, sailed uncharted seas.

"The Presidential campaign Inter-
ests me deeply," .he continued. "I am
no prophet and Wot politically versed
enough to make any forecast. The
radio, which I enjoy many hours a
day, Is something uncanny. I wonder
if Babe Ruth will break his home-run
record another year."

".We should be a little mon spirit-
ually inclined," the captain believes,
"and show appreciation for the won-
derful opportunities offered us. We
should have mon faith in the young
folks. They are living up to the spirit
of the times, but underneath all this
apparent nonchalance to our Ideals
they really have their own standards,
which are Indeed as high and mighty
as their forefathers."

Captain Rockwell left his home at
North Hero, Vt, when twelve, and
shipped on a two-masted schooner
that plied the waters of Lake Cham-
plain between St Johns, Que.,-and
Whitehall. N. Y. One night during a
severe storm, while he was aboard the
Cynthia, he was. knocked overboard
and nearly drowned before his broth-
er, who was captain of the lumber-
carrying boat could come to his aid.

A Pilot for Seventy-One Years.

Seventy-one yean ago Captain
Rockwell took out his first pilot's li-
cense. He was pilot of the steamer
Canada. At that time the pilot waa
really master of the boat as the cap-
tain did only clerical work. Captain
Rockwell recollects.

During his first year as pilot Cap-
tain Rockwell performed his first life-
saving act A man fell overboard
while the boat was docked In St Al-
bans bay and he went over after him-
and brought him safely aboard.

In 1868 the captain's quick thinking
probably saved 125 lives. He was then,
pilot of the steamer Adirondack. One
night a fire started in the boiler room.
He rushed In and, realising that the
small stream of water from the pump-
would not have much effect on the
fire, turned the hose on the hot boiler,
which created enough steam to extin-
guish the flames.

During his 85 yean of active serv-
ice on the lake, Captain Rockwell'av
record has been perfect not one black
mark being checked against his name.
He has held the rank of captain more
than forty yean and has been captain,
of the Vermont III since It was built
27 yean ago.

Justice Is Vengeance
Even in Newer China

Shanghai, China. — The primitive
conception of criminal Justice as ven-
geance, as an appeasement of the
criminal's victim, survives strongly
even In Nationalist China, with It*
codes of modern pattern. Then was
a very spectacular illustration of thin:
recently In Nanking, the Nationalist
capital.

A policeman was killed by a robber,
who waa caught and sentenced to>
death. A memorial service for the
dead policeman was staged. The
mayor of Nanking presided and of-
fered sacrifices before the bier.

Hsueh Tu-pL Nationalist minister
of the Interior, eulogised the dead)
man's devotion to duty. The service
waa concluded with the decapltationi
of the condemned robber In sight o f
the gathering.

If You're Shy 96 Cents
Show This to the Wif*

Washington.—Americans a n 8R>
cents poorer per capita this year than
they w e n last year, but they are
$5.60 richer than they wen w 1014.
~ Treasury records made public show
that the per capita wealth of the
United States, based on an estimate*
population of 118£M.UUU on June UU.
the end of the 1028 fiscal year, was
$4052, compared with $41.48 for HOT
and $34*2 for 1914,
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Royal Pagoda at Pnompenh, Cambodia.

{Prepared *r th» National Oaotrsobla
Society. Washington. D. C>

CAMBODIA,1 one of the impor-
tant units among France's pos-
sessions In southwest Asia, Is

• a hodge podge of the unexpect-
ed. It Is a laud, of forests, damp and
leech-Infested; of open savannahs, of
wide rice fields and plodding water
buffalo; of Users and wild .elephants;'
cf humble cottagers, all literate,
whose chief pleasure Is writing
poetry; of gilded modern pugodus; and
temples, 'hoary with age, swallowed
by the Jungle; of automobiles, trolley
cars, and electric lights.

The forms of an oriental kingdom
are faithfully followed; but behind
the-king, his five ministers,'and bis
court formalities, stands the French
resident-superior, and at his elbow a
few French soldiers; for Cambodia It
• part of French Indo-China and «
protectorate of France. The country
is slightly smaller than the. state of
Missouri and has a population of
about two and a half millions, t

The Mekong, one of the world's
greatest rivers, Is the life artery of
Cambodia. Seagoing steamers ascend
the stream to Pnompenh, the capital,
200 miles from the sea; and smaller
steamers and Junks traverse the net-
work of streams and lakes hundreds
of miles farther Inland. But It Is not
only as a wuterway that the stream Is
useful. On Its overflowed lands the
country's chief crop, rice, Is raised In
abundance.

Most of the civilized people are con-
centrated along the river and between
Its lower reaches and the Siamese
border. The country .houses In ail
parts of Cambodia are set on posts,
which raise them from six to ten feet
off the ground. This is necessary
along the river tanks because of the
high floods, and elsewhere to protect
the householders from tigers. "•

Love Thslr Mekong.
During the flood season a great lake

forma . In western Cambodia, ' into
which the waters of the Mekong flow
nntll It becomes a body of water US
miles long, 18 miles wide, and more
than 35 feet deep. When the floods
recede, the waters flow from this
natural reservoir back Into the Me-
kong and keep' Its lower reaches well
filled. The great Importance of the
river and Its floods Is recognized by
an annuul festival on the stream con-
necting the Great Lake and the Me-
kong. A cord is stretched across the
stream and at the time of reversal of
the flow this Is cut with great cere-
mony by the kins trnm the royal
houseboat

The natives display genuine affec-
tion for the Mekong. When floods
come they put away their ox carts,
travel the old roads in boats and wait
for the water to recede. They cele-
brate with boat races that attract
every Cambodian In the- vicinity from
Che king to the lowliest native. Con-
dolallke racing boats, ranging from
twenty-five to forty-five feet long, are
•owed by a score or more men, seated
two by two. If the throngs mussed on
the river bank are not thrilled by the
competition, they are amused by a
down who fcashis place In each craft.

The highlands to the north are oc-
cupied by'wild tribes of hunters who
must tight for existence against rank
vegetation, wild anlinnls, snukes and
insects. Slave raids .from neighbor-
ing countries have made them wary
and suspicious and they look upon all
«utlanders as enemies. Some of them
protect their villages by poisoned
darts stuck up In the ground.

Practically all of the civilized Cam-
bodians are literate. The country
abounds In old temples, built during
the Cambodian Golden age, some WO
years ago. In these the Buddhist
priests conduct schools which are at-
tended by all children, from those of
bumble farmers to those of the royal
family. The princes, like all other
boys ot Cambodia, must live during a-
certain period as novitiates in a
temple, subsisting by means of the
begging bowl, as the Buddha did. and
as the priests do today.

Pnompenh Is a colorful capital set
upon hills on,the,banks of the Me-
kong, Its ornate temple > spires, and
magenta tiled roofs half bidden by
slant palms and flowering tropical
trees. In a parkllke Inclosure on a
hilltop Is the palace of the kings, sur-
rounded by bouses for their multi-
tudinous feminine retainers. The kings
«f Cambodia of the past mbibt be de-
scribed as monarchs entirely sur-
rounded by women. Some were wives,
some servants, and hundreds dancing
girls; trained from childhood to ptt>

| form the Intricate movements of
dances handed down from the remote
past. The present king has found It
Impossible economically to maintain
a feminine army of retainers up to
the old standards.

RMtful to the Eyas.
Most travelers from the West who

visit Pnompenh are on their way to
Angkor, venerable city of Khmer cul-
ture, which lies farther north, A brief
stop at the capital Is welcome, for the
little Cambodian city among Its trees
Is restful to the eyes of the river-boat
passengers after monotonous miles of

Three Noted Track Athletes

rice fields, thick jungle-growths and
swamps that border th» river bank
nearly all the way "from Saigon. And
It Is a relief to be out of the cruislnr
radius of persistent Mekong mosqui-
toes. • ' ' • ' .

Stevedores literally swarming ovef
cargo bouts at the quay indicate that
the capital Is Important commercially.
As the town Is situated at the junction
of a branch from the Great Lake of
Cambodia and the main channel of the
Mekong from the Tibetan bills, largt
quantities of fish, rice. Indigo and cot-
ton from Upper Burma, portions of
Slam, Laos, and northern Cambodia
are brought there for marketing. In
addition smaller cargoes from nearby
farms and paddy fields arrive In the
hundreds of sampans and smaller
craft that dart about the tiny harbor
like so many water beetles. •. • .

When a boat with tourists aboard
docks there is a rush for the "Permis-
sion Office" where "permissions" are
granted to visit the king's palace. But
those who expect to see a richly
adorned abode of an eastern potentate
are soon disillusioned. Without, the
several buildings called the palace
are unpretentious, and within there la
little that would attract more than
ordinary attention except a life-sized
Buddha of solid gold studded with
diamonds and a hallway floor laid
with engraved silver tiles.

Cambodian women presents strik-
ingly modern appearance with their
short hair and what might be mistak-
en at first sight for knickerbockers.
This nether garment Is the "sampoL"
In making It a width of cloth Is glrdeo
about the waist, then the ends are
folded between the legs and .tucked
In at the .waist line. Both men and
women wear the sampot, and It is
often difficult for a Westerner to dis-
tinguish between them. The men, how-
ever, wear a sort; of Jacket above the
sampot, while the women for the most
part wear a doth or scarf draped
over one shoulder and under the other
arm.- " . • " • • • .

the West Introduced.
But though the capital Is soaked In

eastern atomsphere, the west has been
Introduced by the handful of French
officials and business men. Electric
street lights twinkle among the hang-
Ing flowers of tropical trees; tram
can lumber by; and one may boot
passage to outlying towns hi inoto
busses that ply over well metalet
roads.

Evidence of the high culture and
power of the Cambodians at the height
of their Khmer empire, from the
Eighth to the Fourteenth centuries is
seen In the remarkable ruined temples
and palaces of the old capital city of
Angkor-Thorn, now deserted and sur-
rounded by forest and jungle. The
terraces and walls of the old struc-
tures abound In excellent stone work,
intricate carvings, and highly artistic

ffil

SKIM BULK FOR
HENS IS FAVORED

Skim milk to great pig feed., but the
man who tee.ni the milk to his hens
and takes tils proBt In the form of in-
creased egg yields Is the one who
makes the most money from his milk,
according to Iowa State college pool-
trymen. .

Seven years of continuous experi-
mentation ut the college has proved
that milk, when fed to poultry, will
return from three to six times as
much profit as when fed to pigs. It
has also been found that, when eggs
ure selling for not less than SO cents
a dozen, skim milk Is worth around
$2 a hundredweight as feed for good
pullets. There Is practically no differ-
ence between the value of skim milk
and buttermilk for poultry, repeated
tests buve revealed.

When bene fed tankage or meat
meals as their main source of pro-
tein were compared with those that
also hud milk. It was found that the
milk-fed birds outluyed the tankage-
fed birds by 25 to 40 per cent during
cold weather. Milk should always be
fed sour because birds will consume
more of It In this condition, It has a
slightly laxative, effect and the lactic
acid combate many disease, germs.
. From October 1 to May 1 It Is profit-

able to give the. hens nothing but
milk to drink and from Muy 1 to Oc-
tober 1 they muy be ullowed to choose
between milk and water. When birds
are given all of the milk they will
drink, the amount of tankage or other
packing house .by-products may be
reduced one-half, for milk furnishes
one-half the protein necessary for lay-
Ing bens. The Iowa poultry special-
ists advise the keeping of only as
many > birds as can b0 supplied with
milk.

V
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MOBESROOEE
IS COMING STAR ' 5

Morris, Has Fart Ball.

The photograph shows, left to right. Lee Burnes. holder of world's pole
vault record, Lawsqn Robertson, hend coach of the American Olympic team,
ami Charley Borah, track champion, as they appeared at Franklin field,
Philadelphia, during the Olympic trials.

Laying Hens Need Moist
Mash in Warm Weather

Summer feeding of farm poultry
can be carried on economically and
to good advantage, says Corn Cooke.
extension poultry specialist at the
university of Minnesota. The amount
of feed required on the average farm
Is less than In winter, a higher pro-
duction can be counted upon, und
prices of eggs are usually ascending
after the low period cuused by. the
spring surplus. The specialist points
ont that the cost of the ration can be
reduced by cutting down the meat
tcrap one-half and omitting it alto-
gether If plenty of milk I? available,
und also by reducing the amount of
corn and. Is the case of dual purpose
flocks, omitting It entirely. "The prin-
cipul thing to -look out for Is that
plenty of mash is used," he says. "As
warm weather comes on a moist mash
once a day will do wonders In keeping
up egg production. Hens' that molt
early should be dlspoted of before
poultry prices drop in the early fall."
Reports of storage conditions presage
a favorable season, says Miss Cooke.
A recent report said that 13 per cent
fewer eggs and 30 per cent less
dressed poultry are in storage than s
year ago.

Tris S^eakeriPlaysin
Many Different Spots

No outfielder ever played In as
many widely different spots as Sn*uk
er during a single game, writes H. G.
8alslnger In the Detroit News.

He would play close behind second
base for one batter and near -the
fence In right-center for the next

He has caught fly balls, at wider
ranges and run less distance for them
than any outfielder ever did.

That/Is one reason Speaker Is still
able to play. I.Ike the pitcher who
does his pitching above the shoulders
rather than with his arm, Speaker dints
bis outfieldlng above the shoulders.
rnth*r than with his legs. He Is still
able to think and being able to.think
he will do a great deal of fielding al-
though his legs were pronounced
"dead." as far as baseball Is con-
cerned,, three and four years ago.

DIAMDNDV
PICK-UPS A

Holds Many Records

iri g,
sculpture. Despite the difficulty of ac-
cess, thousands of visitors go annu-
ally to see the wonders of this old
capital city.

The culture of the Cambodians dur-
ing their Golden age was owing in
large part to their leadership by Hin-
du colonists and conquerors.

Near the-palace in Pnompenh Is the
Khmer museum with a collection of
sculptured stones. Implements of war
and Jewelry; the weather-beaten royal
pagoda, and an ancient temple ap-
proached by a long flight of stein with
a stone railing representing Naga. the
sacred seven-headed cobra. Tails of
the sacred reptile adorning the roofs
of some of Pnompenh's buildings re-
semble crooked lightning
American farm houses.

The one thoroughfare In Pnompenh
that has a right to be called an ave-
nue leads from the palace to the pub-
lic park. Two hotels bordering.it of-
fer excellent accommodations for a
small eastern city save for their or-
chestras that dispense Innxmlble
nocturnal Jass. The rest of the street
Is cluttered up with open-front native
shops, some of which make an at-

ts duplicate stanch pastry

Marking Broody Hens to
Cull From Laying Flock

There Is a wide variation In the
amount of broodlness In hens In the
same flock. Some luy a comparatively
few. eggs between spells of broodlness.
Others go broody rarely If at all. An
excellent practice Is to mark through
some method or other the number of
times the hens become broody during

e season.
A simple and yet effective method

Is to use celluloid rings to slip on
their legs. A bunch of rings of one
color can be used, thus leaving other
colors for other marks If desired.
Each time a hen Is placed In the
broody coop or set, If the chicks are
hatched and raised with hens, a ring
can be placed on ber leg. Any lien
that accumulates more than two be-
fore midsummer could be culled from
the flock. Frequently a hen will go
broody every two or three weeks, even
when she Is placed In the broody coop
at the first sign of broodlness. Such
should be sold or eaten at the third
attack.

Miss Murtliu Norellus ot the Wuiu-
en'* Swimming association and holder
Of practically every free-style record
from 100 yards to 880 yards, who
smashed her own world's record Tor
the 440-yard swim at the final Olympic
swimming tryouts. Her time wus ft
minutes 41) 3-5 seconds as compared
to the old time 5 minutes 51 2-0 sec-
onds. •

Proteins in Whey
a Whey contains milk sugar, fat, min-
erals, and proteins of very high qual-
ity. It Is therefore an excellent feed
for poultry. However, 'it contains
only about 8.6 per cent of dry matter,
therefore it hi difflcult-for a hen, with
her limited capacity, to consume
enough to supply her wants. Keep
the usual feeds before the hen. so
that she will be sure to get enough u
eat. Since the whey contains so much
water. It would be well to take away
other sources of water. ^

o Poultry5 Prospects
Says the Massachusetts Agricultural

college: -The outlook for egg, broiler
and poultry prices Is slightly better
than In 1027. Feed costs on the other
hand are expected to continue high,
at least during the flnt halt of the
year." We've covered nine sheets of
paper trying to figure out whether
that's Intended as encouraging or dis-
couraging, says the Farm Life Our
own opinion to that poultry looks tet-
ter this year than last, and we're go-
la* right ahead lor a better flock.

The ;Penn State college golf course
has never been played In par.

Miss Helen. Wylie. expert swimmer
of Australia, has been winning races
for the past 27 years.

• • *
Texas university, has organized a

golf class for girls as part of the reg-
ular physical training work.

Lloyd Hahn, premier middle dis-
tance runner, has so ninny medals IIP
doesn't know what to do with them.

Cornell, which ha? not won the
Poughkeepsle rowing classic simp
1015. has the best record of all tic
contestants, haying won the event 1!!
times.

Race-track bettors In France neg-
lected to collect the cash due on $51.
850 worth of tickets last year. This
amount has been turned over to vari-
ous charitable organizations.

A result of the transcontinental foot
race may be six-day walking contest?
in various cities next fall, including
New York. Chicago, Detroit and Ln«
Angeles. Toronto, too, may enjoy the
novelty.

Barring a possible game for the
Navy on December 1, Annapolis and
West Point have arranged their foot
ball cnme* for next fall. Only oiii«
common opponent to. on the lists,
namely Notre Dame. .

Uncle Wllbert Robinson isn't down-
hearted. He has hopes that tf bis
club bits the bottom it will bounce.

• ' • • . •

Ed Crowtey, former Georgia Tech
star, who was farmed to Pensacola
by Washington, has been recalled.

• • ' • ' . • '

The doubtful honor of being the first
big league pitcher to lose ten games
goes to Ray Kremer of Pittsburgh.

o • •" • • ..•• . ' ';

Joe Wood, former major league
pitcher and couch at Yule, expects
Bruce Caldwell to be another Roger*
Hornsby.

. • ' • • • •

Eddie Schaack, relief pitcher for the
Kansas City Americun association club,
has been sold to Atlanta of the South-
ern association.

• • •
Sale of Tom I'udden, catcher, to the

New York Yunkees is announced by
the Manchester club of the New Eng-
land Baseball league.

• • • • • . ' . •

Brooklyn has sent Inflelder Jay
Partridge to Its Atlanta farm in the
Southern league, In exchange for
Third Baseman Gilbert.

George (Lefty) Tyler, one of the
Boston Braves' pitchers on tbe "mir-
acle team" of 1914, Is now an umpire
in the New England league.

. ' ' • • • - • . •

Aaron Ward, former utility Infleld-
er with the Cleveland Indians of the
American league has been signed by
Toledo of the American association.

• . . ' • ' . • • • . . .

Moe Solomon, Jewish outfielder, for
whom the (Hunts once paid a fancy
figure, has been put on the retired list
of the Albany Senators at his own re-
quest.

• • • ' • . • • • . - '

Shortstop Louis Benson of Houston,
who has been unable to play all sea-
son because of a sore arm, has re-
turned to the team after having the
wing treated.

• ' • ' • • \ • • . ' • ' . . . . '

Freddy Spurgeon, the Cleveland In-
fielder who broke an arm in an acci-
dent last fall and has not been able
to return to duty, has been placed on
the voluntarily retired list

' . ; • • ' • • • " • ' • • •

Cy Young, pitching Immortal, hurled
era over the plnte for' twenty-two
years, and during that period bad
three no-hit, no-run games to bis
credit and one perfect game.

• • •
St. Paul In tne American association

established a record for making the
most double plays In a single season
In organized baseball, when the club
executed 215 two-ply killings In 1027.

The Montgomery Lions have come
to be known as the hitless wonders of
the Southeastern league. They fin-
ished next to Pensacola for the first
halt but had only one .300 man on
the roll. Pete Susko.

Dale Gearr, president of the Western
league and Western association, was
a One pitcher In his youth. In 1808.
he helped Kansas City win the West-
ern lengue flag by winning three
gamps In six days at tbe close of the
season.

Whan you via twit* as many i
as JOB loss witb the Boston. Bad 8
you save to be good. .And that
what Bdward Morris, giant
banded rookie with the Bed So*
must be, for be has accomplished that
one thing with Bill Carrigaa's outfit
this year.

Any pitcher who doubles his wins
in ratio to his lotses to O. K* and
when It to done with the Bed Sox, the
feat to' all tbe mightier.

Ofttlmes an ordinary ball player In
tbe minors develops Into a whirlwind
in the majors. Hurnsby. Bancroft and
others were just players in minor cir-
cuits, but once given a chance In big
time blossomed out into greats.

Whllo Morris lias not yet gone
through an entire season to prove that
be Is a star, it appears that be also
will be one of those ordinary minor
players turning into a major star.

Lust year with Mobile In the South-
ern e«soclatiou, Morris won 15 games
UIMI lost 17—u record that would hard-
ly attract mnjcir league scouts. But
he had a fa« ball that wus really
fast, and the Red Sox grabbed him.
This fast bull today gives way to
none, excepting possibly the speeders
of Grove and Pipgras.

He won his first three out of four
games and allowed an average of one
and a half runs a game. The most
effective pitcher In the league last
year, Wiley Moore, led the twisters
with 2.28 runs per game. And lie had
the Yankees behind him, so Morris'
record Is all the more Impressive.

Morris' first game with the Sox re-
sulted In a defeat by a 3-2 margin.
He allowed the Athletics eight bits,
and they won. 3-2. His next time out
.was also against the A's. This time
he cut down their hit allowance to
four and won, 3-1.

The White Sox were hU next vic-
tims. Four bits nrere all they could
get off his curve? and swifts. Tbe
count bere was "fl-1; Then came a 3-2
victory over the Browns and a live-
hit game , • .

He once had a trial with the Clncy
Reds, but failed to get fur. Manager
Cnrrigan hus been noted tbf develop-
ing young pit< tiers and turned Morris1-'
from a mediocre minor leaguer into a
winning major twlrler.

Morris Is hut another of a batch of
Red 'Sox youngsters who has been
pitching such good ball as to show
the success of Manager Carrigan In
the handling of young moundsmen.
The others. Ruffing,, Russell, Mac-
Fayden, Bradley rod Settlemlre. have
been going, good enough, but tbe
brightest satellite of the outfit Is
young Mr. Edward Morris, a punk In
the Southern assanation and a big
frog In the major <eague puddle.

Alexander Is King

After 18 years on tbe pitching bill,
Grover Cleveland Aiexunder, the fa-
mous veteran, is as effective as ever.
King of pitchers for a dozen years, lie
Is a king still. Last year he won his
greatest laurels. He Is more effec-
tive this yeur than last.

Jack Caywood. Fort Crook bravy-
«elght boxer claims the longest reach
uf any fighter In 'bin rlns*. Ja'ik'i
reach Is 81 Inches. Just an Inch short expectant .of Badgro's "dally hjme

Inflelder Doc Gautreau, mite Infleld-
er of the Boston Braves, bus been sent
to Providence of the Eastern league
by Manager Rogers Hornshy. Pitcher
Art Mills has also gone the same route,
and the Braves have called In Sheriff
Harris from the Grays.

• • •
Manager Dan Howley of the Browns

will be looking for a young outfielder
by the name of Morris Badgro If this
rookie keeps up the work he to doing
for the Tulsa Oilers. Howley took
Badgro South In the spring and then
sent him to the Muskogee farm. He
was too good there, so he was graduat-
ed to Tulsa. And now the fans are

tf thai of the former heavyweight I run." as tbe Tulsa scribes are
(thamplon, Jess WUIard. ] Ing It ,

• rlfr

Highbrow Caddy Amuses
English Golf Devotees

One ol the most patronized golf
courses near London has a highbrow
caddie who sometimes astonishes vis-
itors with pointed comments on their
play.

A nervous player who had revealed
his faults to the elderly spectacled
man who carried his clubs was star-
tled by the latter suddenly remark-
ing : "You have a fear complex, sir.
Unless you surmount it yon will
never make a good golfer."

The nervous one found that his
critical caddie was a graduate of one
of the big English universities.

New $25,000 Stake for
Runners at Arlington

The American Thoroughbred Cham-
pionship, a new $25,000 stake for two-
year-olds and upward, will be spon-
sored by the American National
Jockey club, Chicago, as an added fea-
ture for Arlington park's 17-day sum-
mer racing season.

The event,' which will be over a
mile and one-eighth, to expected to at-
tract the beat blue-ribbon winners ef
America, including Relgh Count. Vita,
Victorian, Port Harlem, Torn and Mis-
step. Its Inaugural will be on Sep-
tember L,
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• HOWARD ELLIOTT

It ia fitting that a paper in t t e
town whleh has known Elliotts, so

for their summer outing this year,
the Connecticut Editorial Associa-
tion w',11 be the guests of the Con-
necticut Light and Power Company,
at Lake Candlewood in New Milferd,
the latest power plant of the com-
pany, on Saturday 6l this week.

Members of the Association and.
other representatives of Connecticut
newspapers are to. be the quests of
the company for the day at it* power
plant; they are to sv* an-unique
plant or water power application and
one of the largest constructions of
the sort In the country; they are to
be entertained at dinner and later
taken out on Lake Candlewood, the
largest body of water ia this state,
and In cars along its shore. The
party will Include the ladles—wives
and friends of the newspaper men
or members of their staffs.

The program will commence
promptly at eleven o*clock and it
.-should be bor^e In mlad that just
now the roads around New Mil ford
are decidedly torn up so motorists
want to allow plenty of time to get,
there. From 11:3M till 12:3ti there
will be inspection of the power house
and dam. Dinner will be from 12: 3u
till 2. From 2 to 4 there will be trips
on the lake or along its shores. For
the former launches and for the lat-
ter cars will be provided by the com-
pany, so that guests will not have,
touse their own. cGovernor Tram-
bull has Accepted an invitation to be
present and officials of the C<- L. & P.
will be In the party. The time given
above is daylight? saving.

. TIMELY WARNING

Our state Insurance Commissioner
points out in a bulletin issued today
the misunderstandings and disap-
pointments that arise from failure
of people to carefully read and un-
derstand their insurance policies.
They take for granted many tilings
that are not so and when, settle-
ments are required find to their dis-
may that they were not protected as
they supposed they were. This is
conspicuously the case in accident
policies and to an extent with auto-
mobile
Rural

casualty. Insurance. The
New Yorker has for some

time been carrying on a campaign
•warning people to use extreme cau-
tion in buying the cheap accident
policies as they do not give the pro-
tection that it is assumed they do.
Now our Commissioner supplements
this excellent advice with a sugges-
tion that every person who takes
out insurance of any kind, should
thoroughly familiarize himself with
the nature of the policy he buys.
In this he is giving good service.
—Bristol Press, July 26. '

STATE POLITICAL DOPE

It Looks Like Friction When Demo
crats Hold Their Convention. J.
Henry Holds Republicans in Line
A suggestion made a week ago

which seemed to have some sort of
sanction in official Democratic cir-
cles that both ex-Mayor William E.
Thorns of Waterbury and Charles G
Morris of New Haven withdraw from
the race for the'Democratic .nomina-
tion 'for governor in favor of a cony
promise candidate apparently met

1. Herbert Heevar antoftd Stanford Unl,
varsity In 1M1. BngliMaring w u his goal*

ft, Baseball w u his favorite college sport and
he proved an expert at the strategy of the game. -

a. Hiiflrtt field work i
In the Oiarfc Mountai

aa an enolnttr apprentice was 4. Working hl» way through college he met MJaaLou
tint? during college vacation. Henry, n»w Mrs. Hoover. She prcmlaed to wait.

by Democrats outside of Waterbury:
•:*Waterbury is so strong a Demo-
cratic city anyway and is sure to be
stronger 'than usual because of Al
Smith running, that it isn't necessary
o pick a candidate from that city.
t wilLgive a big Democratic vote

anyway," This is the same reason-
Ing that has been heard from Repub-
lican ranks in other years against
the possibility of ever choosing a
candidate for President from ̂ Con-
necticut. The state is classed as
solidly Republican anyway so it has
been considered good politics to pick

presidential candidate from one of
the so-called doubtful states..

If there is perplexity about the
gubernatorial candidate there is still
more with respect to the.^candidate
for United States senator. ~T,he state
leaders are anxious to have ex-Mayor
Thorns withdraw from the race for
governor In favor of-Mr. Morris and
take the nomination • for United
States senator. However, there are
others who are active • or passive
candidates for this place. Ex-Cong.
Augustine Lonergan of Hartford has
announced that he is a candidate.
Ex-Cong. P. B. O"Sullivan, formerly
of this district, has admitted that he
is considering It. National Commit-
teeman Thomas J. Spellacy, while he
has declared he is not a candidate
for any nomination, is believed by
many to be debating in his mind
whether to grab it or not. He Boesn't
seem to be able to make up his mind,
possibly considering that the chances
do not look so bright after all for
him to be elected to this office as
svhen he has run for office he has
never been a big vote getter. It
would pi-obably be more lucrative to
take a federal appointment (in case
Al Smith is elected) or.be the official
dispenser In the. state of federal pa-.

Ernest Rogers or State Sen. P. C.
\Valcott. He may refuse and fight
for it and if he does there is a pos-
sibility of trouble but he is probably
too good a machine man to do so.

The other three are certainly too
good machine men to do anything
that would disrupt party harmony.
If they fight it out they will accept
the result without hard feeling but
it Is more likely that they will hold a
conference with J. Henry and aa a
result of that will, agree upon one
and the others will withdraw. The
same is true of the nomination lor
United States senator. Both Motor
Vehicle Comsr. Robbins B. Stoeckel
and Tax Comsr. W. H. Blbdgett have
indicated that they are willing- candi-
dates. A conference will certainly
be held in their case and it will be
decided which will run and which
withdraw.—"The Bystander" in Wa-
terbury Republican.

MR. MENCKEN DELUDED BY A
MIRAGE

ened city Democrats" are extremely
likely to betray his trust in them;
for in a country governed, as is the
United States even these gifted seers
cannot long .prevail without votes.
And to get votes they must defer to
the prejudices of the majority.—Wa-
terbury American.

matter now t l i i y i B S i n o ' ai/kU dwlr
family name, aince the later 1600's
should aay a word for the Elliott who
has so recently been buried within
it* borders. The writer aaw much
of the president of the New Haven
system for some years, after the sen-
ior Morgan wished the wreck upon
him. He w u filled with common
sense, a great deal of patience and
he was perfectly honest, a fact which
no one doubted who heard Urn talk.
He waa made to realise what be
faced, for the worst of a long series
of railroad wrecks, that at North
Haven, came in the very beginning
of his administration. There came
no others lik> it, for an order went
forth that trainmen were not to make
up lost time at the cost of sacrificing
human life.

The stock went down and ceased
to pay dividends despite the needs of
the widows and orphans, whose pres-
ence was invoked at various Legisla-
tive sessions, but at least no more
widows and orphans were created at
his direction. The newspapers of
Connecticut spoke well of Howard
Elliott when the news of his death
came, but few if any of them alluded,
as they might have done, to the fact
that his accession emancipated the
General Assemlby of Connecticut, for
he did for that body something new.
For years before, the coveted Legis-
lative committee was that on rail-
roads, but from Elliott's day on it
became as unimportant as the com-
mittee on sale of lands or federal
relations: there was absolutely no
money in it, and no reporters were
assigned to cover its hearings or sub-
mit their copy for revision by some
legal friend of the corporation.

President Elliott seemed to feel
that his time was sufficiently occu-
pied in managing the railroad with
out taking a legislative body under
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the New American ho-
A tftgtblwHiiKl bos win terntes tn

New Mttford dally at 10 aja. and win
arrive in New T o n ; at two in ca*
afternoon. Another wUl leave New
Milford at six o'clock and reach New
York at ten in the evening. The
bus which leaves New York at 7: JO
a, m. ia scednied to arrive in New
Milford at 11:25 and the one leaving
New York at 2:S0 p. m. wiU arrtTe
there at 6:26.

The Itinerary includes the follow-
ing stopping points—White Plains.
Rldgeneld. Danbury, New Milford,
Kent. Canaan. Great Barrington,
Stockbrldge, Lee and Lenox.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

5

with no favor: in either camp. BothHronage

One of the most .momentous po-
litical campaigns in American his-
tory, beyond the possibility of dis-
pute, is the one now aborning. It
involves a threat, or a promise, of
the recasting of party lines in all
parts of the country, including the
South. And, which is the most spec-
tacular single devei.paient thus far
recorded, it has a.ready: brought
about the conversioa of Henry L.
Mencken from his long-standing and
nationally familiar attitude of cyni-
cal pessimism to a new mood of
buoyant, idealistic optimism. The
intellectual case of the United States
is not hopeless, after all, Mr. Menck-
en now avers, darkly though he has
regarded it in countless reams of
earlier caustic objurgation on the
low state of our national civilization.
In fact, Mr. Mencken hopes to wit-

the birth of a Golden Age in
appear to be ready to battle it out Ex-Conz. Lonergan is decidedly out - - - ° - « .
to the limit for neither ha, given any o:' favor w ;h tne power, that be as America this yer»
sign of withdrawing. represented by Any. Spellacy, Chair-

It looks as though th- .-tate Demo- man Walsh, e.\-Mayor FitzGerald and
. , . • . ,.„„ Kl i.'ormer National Comnxltteeman

cratic leaders were b-comin? a bit C u m ! 1 , i n i r =

Mayor Thorns were considered

nonr.iM'ion

\VuTi-.b'.:rv
liom Uri If-
o:

woni'-il aver -he pros;»et of
wirinn fizh: bK\ve-r. ihe.-e two ar.d
a'.io bev.v,.--v. two or t':.!>•<.• others for
ih" nomii.rtiio:. tor I'.nitt-d Stages
s-enaior. Ti.e s'ate 1-aders quite
piiiii.'.i ir.'l:cr. "hat ;l.*-y tavor Mr.
Morr:- ir. .V---.V Ha\>-:. it i, claimed
;hii- •;••-> h.iv- ••prwm:-'-!" him tht-

rnque-=ii'j:.ably the
Wan-ibury ca:. '!idate w.ll put up a'
fiii.; tor it -w-n i: t!> -"a:* leaders
art- aL-a::..-• h:n: ar.d will b - surie ot
t.jii.-i.'.fiabl- .--jj.p'ir :.v- only fiorc

i.»-arhy 'owns but
and va. iou? sect ion

Lrc:.f>lJ cou:.:y. i: .-uch a fizht
tl-vt-lrij.-. t-i»-n if Mr. Morris wir.s
e,.'.s:iy, th-ie i.- apt :o b- hard feel-.
ins 1-t't resulting i:i lo-s of votes
t-ithvr throutrh inJiff-rence or
throueh .positive antaco:;l=m to the
candidate chosen.

Consequently it can be seen why
th- l^ad-rs are anxiou= <o adjust
differences between the two even to
the extent of having Mr. Morri3
withdraw, provided this also means
the withdrawal of ex-Mayor Thorns.
They are anxious to placate Water-
bury because of the bie Democratic
vote there but at the same time are
not-willing to go so far because'of
this as the Waterbury Democratic
leaders expect. The latter hold that

• the party is practicaliy bound to rec-
ongize Waterbury. by giving it first
place on the ticket because of the
i h

At one time he and ex-
the

l-« '.' vs o: the insurgent croup. They
joined 'forces in l!fl!2 when Mr.
Thorns- ran for the nomination :or
t.".'\>-:'.".or <iii'. he tor the nomination
iur L"::i>-i! S'.i-.te.- senator against ex-
MK.VOI; Fi:zL'(.-:aHl for. irovt-rnor and
A"'y Sj^-lliity for L'nitt.-d State.s .->.-n-
a'or. .There-is beli^vi-ii to still b-.-
a:, accord between them altliuuirh
ir.ar.y i>: :h'.- inrUi'Et-nt.- art a l.t'.le
ioubtfdl of ex-Mayor Tiionis sir.cf- he

lnil joir.iijs: with th»-m in th»-lr
fiL'̂ t This V'-ar. Mr. Lon. vzan i:a3 a
rt-j.u'HMor. a> a vote L'f-ii-.r. W.'IL-P.
he ran :or the Senate in VJi't-nenihii
the late Sen. Brandt-gee, he ran about
11,000 ahead of his ticket although
he was beaten. -Ex-Cong. O'Sullivan
is also considered a vote getter by
reason of his having been elected in
1!)22, the only Democratic congress-
man to be elected from this state in
over a decade. «

or no, despite all the "yokels" may
do to forestall it, it is coming pres-
ently—presently.

"It may be," he writes, "that, in
the first battle, the yokels will win.
They have many obvious advantages.
A good many men of money are in-
clined to go with them iliis tim<-
and there are more morons in Amer-
ica, as everyone knows, than intelli-
gent men and women. Hut in the
long run, it seems to me, they are
bound to lose, tor the city men. are
tar sharper than they are, and will
be able to break down their advan-
tages, one by one. I believe the bat-
tle will so down iu history as one oi
the first importance. Once the cities

RAILROAD8 AND CANALS

• The Providence Journal "reprints*
an extract from the Manufacturers I
and Farmers' Journal for July 18,1
1S2S, which sets one.. to thinking
that the progress of mankind has
Indeed been hastened since that
somewhat remote day. Yet it was
much like today in one respect-
only superlatives could be used in
describing current achievements.

In fact, two epocn-making events
were going on at the same time.
The laying of the cornerstone
the Baltimore & Ohio Raifroad and
the breaking of ground for the Ches-
apeake & Ohio Canal took place on
the same day and were duly des-
cribed in what is spoken of as "a
large portion of this day's paper."
It is added that, "If the newspaper
account of the laying of the corner-
stone of the Railroad is to be relied
upon, we have never had anything
of the kind superior to it In this
country. There was everything ot
pageantry on the. occasion which
must hare been: truly Imposing."

How was the cornerstone of a
railroad laid? It is left to the im-
agination, which declines the bur-
den. Regarding the breaking of the
ground for the canal, the account
says that "the ceremony must have
been full of lively interest. The
honor of turning up the first spade
full of earth devolved upon the Chief
Magistrate of the greatest nation on
earth. He performed It, not by dep-
uty, as a regal sovereign would, but
with bis own hands in a most ener-
getic manner. Internal improve-
ments are becoming the order of
the day, and no man nas ever con-
tributed more to improve the inter-
nal condition of this country than
John Quincy Adams. The speech
of Mr. Adams on this occasion is
among the happiest efforts of his
commanding genius, and willl be1

read with admiration by all true
Americans." Was Jefferson -Brick
the newspaper • man who covered
the exercises?

It was a great year.

his guidance, and it seems strange
that the newspapers of the state did
not comment upon the fact when
they heard of Mr. Elliott's death. His
task was great enough as it was and
it is possible, shortened bis sane and
useful life. He deserved his place in
the Eliot Circle and he well earned
the rest which is now his.—"Norton1

in Shore Line Times.

NEW BU8 SERVICE

New England Co. To Run Between
New York and Plttsfleld

The New England Transportation
Company on Friday,. July 27, began
the operation of a through-route trip
daily from New York to Pittsfield
The vehicles used are Super de Luxi
parlor observation

% MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERAL LANDBAHK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

•Requirement!
First mortgage security

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due

Aooept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing

with a
Federal Land Bank Loan

For further information, write or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

Store .Hours 9 to

maioriiv
c

it has given the party re-

On the Republican side, except for
the possibility of Lieut.-Gov. J. Ed-
win Brainard starting trouble, there
seems to be little chance o£,any pre-
domination battles. Due to the rigid
contiol of the party by State Chair-
man J. Henry Roraback, the Repub-
lican party usually has less friction
in these matters than the Democrat-
ic party. No opposition will be of-
fered to the renomination of Gov.
John H. Trumbull. Lieut.-Gov. Brain

Howland-Hughes

Now In Progress

OUR GREAT

Here were
two promisiR Infants and no one
knew whether both would thrive,
only one, or neither. • Great enthus-
iasm was shown for the "rail road,"
as the people of that time correctly
spelled it, but we suspect that the'

have liberated themselves Horn yokel conservative folk favored the canal,
rule, civilization will be Iree to de- Of ourse water would freeze In win
velop in the United

However, with all due respect for
the profound learning and transpar-
ent sincerity of the Baltimore proph-
et, it may be hazarded that the par-
ticular triumph of the cities that Mr.
Mencken is dreaming about will be
a long time coming to full maturity,
even though it should, happen that
the "yokels" were to fail in their
present yearning to head off Gov.
Smith- Because, you see, "with the
possible exception of Xew York and
San Francisco, we have no cities"—
only "many huge and grandiose .vil
lages." So it may be interred that
Mr. Mencken's new found optimism
13 still tempered with misgiving.
Though Gopher Prairie may be con
founded, he will yet. have to point
out the "obscenities" and "imbecili'

ard will probably be told to step ties" of Zenith. If It Is true that the
M W I O . eilhTS.C> O'«5"I-H "moron."*!* amijorltjrof thc-eter

P.doul. State Tr.a-ur.-r torate. then Mr M- ncken, enh.ht

Of course water would freeze In win-
ter, but, to offset that, snow would
stop the locomotive engines, which
were almost as frail.as the tracks*
upon which they ran. To invest a
considerable sum in these seemed
reckless. A New York man who
had ridden on a train in England
wrote to his favorite paper that nev-
er again would he consent to tear
across the country at 20 miles an
hour.

But the locomotive conquered and
the money spent by Boston mer-
chants in serveying for a canal
which would connect Greenfield,
Mass., with Albany. N. Y., was'lost
for the canal was never built It
involved a tunnel and heaven knows
how many locks, for even in 1828
water would not rise above its ievel
without inducement Now the earth
and the fullness thereof are oura,

FURNITURE
SALE

—Quality Furniture at Our Very Low

Sale Prices Now Procurable at

Howland-Hughes

CLUB P A Y M E N T P L A N

On purchases of $50 — Pay $5 Down
On purchases of $51 to $100—Pay $10 Down
On purchases $101 to $200—Pay $20 Down
On purchases $201 to $300—Pay $30 Down

Larger Amounts in Proportion.
Balance in Weekly or Monthly Payments!

• No Interest Added

and instead of using canal boats
we are interested in aircraft ' And
how we laugh at those who travel1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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ins r
miniature affair bat tt was fairir
bursting with many sorts of diverse
influences and personalities. Per-
haps politics did not enter much,
but the matter of fixing one road
seemed to involve town finance, rur-
al taxation, underlying principles of
farm relief, engineering problems
and especially to indicate the new
alliance which may spring up uniting
city summer residents and back-
roads tanners 'against the selfish
and wasteful methods employed by
some of the small town political
fraternity. The subject of the meet-
ing was the repairing of four or *ve
mud holes in the White HoUow
Road between Sharon and , Lime
Rock, where it is claimed'three or
four hundred cars .were stuck but
winter and spring. Many of tbe
cars were hauled out by James Mac-
Donald, manager of the White Hol-
low Farm with no charge to the
car-owners. He hauled eight cars

nwnt are the tat dates on the Con-
necticut Voter's Program for ran
Elections as published by the Con-

etieut Laagee at Wei—a Vetara

as late as May 30 it is said. He
was willing to furnish a tractor, a
truck, a team and six men tor a
week to help raise and drain the
Imud-hole sections, where for 150
years rocks and stones hare been
taken out so lowering the road bed
that like hundreds of miles of coun-
try road it .-lacks drainage. As be
is Scotch, perhaps he does not talk
the language of the Sharon officials,
for at any rate his offer of assistance
met with no town acceptance.
Deeming that patience was no long-
er a virtue, he secured twenty-four
signatures to a double-barrelled pet-
ition asTting that the road either
be fixed or that a special town
meting be called.

As soon as the meeting was called
to order, and a moderator chosen
and the warning read, one of the
Selectmen opened a machine gun
attack on the project. His words
hit the mark, hit over the mark
and under it and many more to
spare. He admitted that the road

•was bad and ought to be fixed but
said that White Hollow bad had all

, the attention that it deserved.
' A motion was submitted, and se-
conded providing for the repair of
the mud.holes at an expense to the
towq, of $800 provided that Individ-
uate would subscribe as much as
$250.

A new element then appeared,
for the next speaker recognized by
the chair was an employee of the
State Highway Department He
took altogether a different tone and
one calculated to make a wayward
child forget its foolish desires for
todays pleasures by suggesting bet-
ter toys for the morrow. It would
be so foolish to try to fix the road
for so little money. It would be
better to wait and have the state
take It over and make a state road
of it. He did not say so but he
would probably approve of having
foreign labor hauled in to cut the
trees and straighten the beautiful
winding curves of White Hollow
Road. Because they have mud holes
which they can hardly afford to fix
for single track traffic, he was very
urgent that they postpone the whole
matter until they could build a road
wide enough for double track.

Selectman John Wike in his quiet
unpretentious way then struck the
keynote of the meeting. He is the
owner of aline farm home In White
Hollow and he said he would contri-
bute the use of his team for a week
to haul material to fix the road.
That would be about $50 toward the
$250 needed. He said further that
he would be willing to pay more
taxes if he could have a road over
which he could travel without dan-
ger of getting stuck. He cited some
bad places which he had already,
remedied at a very reasonable Jfost."
He was certain that for the present
amount of travel and considering
the financial condition of the town
the kind of road advocated by
the State Highway-man was much
more expensive that would be Just-
ified. During further discussion
as to the amount which would be
subscribed, someone asked Mr. Mac-
Donald concerning the amount
which he-would offer. He has not
yet been made a voter In Sharon,
and before he could finish his state-
ment, the possible explanation of
why there were no ladies present at
the town meting, was disclosd by
a roar from a town offi-
cial intimating that Mister
MacDonald <was not speaking the
truth, and demanding that he should
not be permitted to speak during
the meeting. He sat down without
renewing his former offer of at least
$200 worth of assistance.

The vote on tbe motion was car-
ried by imore than three to one in-
cluding E majority of the Board of
Selectmen. This victory of city
people and back-roads fanners to
keep the country road beautiful and
to restore it to a condiion tot use-
fulness for travel summer or winter,
for rich man and poor man, for the
lawyer or. the doctor, is a unique
one and the results will be of inter-
est

< It is understood that further coop-
eration In the shape of free rock
and \grayel will be offered by the
White Hollow Fish and.Game Club
of which Hon. J. Henry Roraback
is a member.

E. A. JONES.
- _. Acting Sec'y-

Lltchfleld, Conn. " , ' '.'-
July 21.

These dates, denned by law a s the
first and'second Fridays In August,
fall this year o n August S and 10.

Registrars of voters will be in ses-
s ion on those dates, for taking the
not members of a party for enroll-
ment in a party. After those dates
names of persons already voters bat
the l i u s will be closed for the fall
caucuses for all bat new voters. Per-
sons may register with a party when
they are made voters-

Persons who wish t o transfer from
one party to another may do so o n
these same dates. Such transfer
does not become effective for s ix
months, however. ••.

In "Party Machinery." the League's
handbook of nominating and election
machinery la Connecticut, the pro-
gram for party members is outlined.
Each of the fall caucuses and conven-
tions i s described, Chart* of these
are also available from the Head-
quarters of the League in Hartford.

i One year James a
- the _

ales at once Invited bin to
Blaise's retort to a

ttoo

Died in Belief Drill
Had Disturb*! Satan

Martin Beaty, who moved from
Indianapolis to the mouth of Bear
creek in Kentucky to make salt.
Is credited with bavins drilled the
first oU well in the United States.
It was' In 1819 that, drilling for
salt by bond, Beaty struck oil and
natural gas. His crew was drenched
with oil and, his fire being near,
the gas. took fire. Supposing he
had drilled Into the infernal regions,
(Beaty and his men took to the hU!s
and left their camp to burn.

About two years late'j he and a
friend returned to the place, filled
a barrel with oil, loaded It on a
raft, and started down the river to
Burnslde, hoping to find some one
there who could tell him what the
"devil's tor" really was. His 'raft
ran upon a rock at the Devil's
;Jumps and was wrecked.

Several years later Beaty at-
tempted to float a,second barrel
flown the stream, and again his raft
twas smashed, the barrel broken,
and the oil. wasted. This time
Beaty left that part o: the country
.and never returned. It It salt' that
until bis death be believed he bad
jpenetrated Into the realm of the
iprtnce of darkness.—Detroit New*.

\Piano Playing Call*
; for Punching Power

Few rightly estimate the amount
lot force expended upon the piano
iby a player in making a note sound.

It the pianist Is playing fortissi-
mo, at times the force of six pounds
Is thrown upon a single key to
produce a solitary effect With
chords the force Is. generally spread
over the various notes sounded s!
'multaneously, though a greater out-
put of force 1B undoubtedly expend
,ed> This Is what gives pianists the
wonderful strength in their fingers.

A story used to be told, of Pnde-
rewskl that he could crack a pone
of Rrench plate glass half an Inch
thick, merely by placing ode hand
upon it as if upon a piano keyboard
and striking it sharply with bis ml-1-
die finger.

One of Chopin's compositions has
a passage which takes two minutes
and five seconds to play. The total

.pressure brought to bear on this, It
i s estimated. Is equal to three full
tons. The average "tonnage" of
an hour's playing of Chopin's music
.varies from 12 to W tons.

Heevy Toad Migration
Due to Wet Weather

An unusual number of migrating
toads is attributed by biologists of
the United States Department of
Agriculture to an extraordinarily
wet season. There is on record a
migration. of^thousands of these
little "uffiphiblans olong seven or
eight miles of the Dalles-California
highway on the east shore of Upper
Klamatb lake, Oregon. The toads
were' all moving in one direction
across the rontf and automobiles
were killing them by the hundreds.
The live ones were hopping over the
dead ones and continuing their Jour-
ney. The dead toads probably fur-
nished food for crows and magpies,
as there was scarcely a toad car-
cass to be seen when the same re-
gion was visited a day later.

These toads, upon emergence
from their winter hibernation
retreats,, proceed to the. shallow
edges of some la\e, . oni. or stream,
and the female begins laying from
4,000 to < 5,000 eggs. The Hatching
period depends upon tlie tempera-
ture, usually requiring from three
to twelve days. The transforma-
tion c? a tadpole to a young toad
takes place some time between
fifty and sixty-five days after batch-
Ing and under abnormal conditions
has required two hundred days.
The newly transformed toads leave
the water and many of them perish
before they find some sheltered re-
treat Under certain conditions lit-
©rally thousands of these young
toads emerge from the water at the
same time.

Good Bargain
"Isn't that a new coat Mandyr*

asked the clerk in a small town
.store of a seemingly happy cus-
tomer, a large, good-natured colored
'woman who recently had been mar*
Iried for the third time.

"Xes, sir, this Is a new coat This
ils a present to me from my new
'•mm? admitted Mandy. . ,
' "And what did you give, him?*
asked the curious one. - .
- "Me? What did I .gh- n(mt I
Igive him nothin' 'cept Just me. T

Just KU« him me."

the place: fee of the
the then duke of Ifsncti—ter. as
•Id man and a gnat Tory. Whan
the duke grasped that BUtne was
a leading American and had been
a candidate for die Presidency of
the United Sta.es all his eld Tory-
ism was aroused and he was back
fa the days of George m . To the
horror of the prince the duke said
to Mr. Blalne: "The most oat-
ngeous thing In all history was
jour rebellion and separation from
jtfae best government on earth." He
•aid much more before the prince
could stop him.

Blalne, with the grace and t.ct
jfor which he was so fa moos, smtt-
Jngty said: "Well, your grace, If
Ceorge m had bad die sense, tact
and winning Qualities of bis gnat*
grandson, our host it is Just pos-
sible that we might now be a self-
tgovernlng colony in the British em-
5lre."

The answer relieved the situa-
Ition and greatly pleased the host—
From "My Memories of Eighty
Tears," by Cbauncey M. Depew.

Found Pleasure Only
in Business Triumph

The American buslnes man, tak-
ing bis vacation abroad, Is one of
{the most depressing sights of the
iRlvtero, according to Lloyd Morris,
writing.In Harper's. *

"I recall an American whom I
met on the terrace of a restaurant
in the bills back of Nice." be says.
"His wife bad inveigled him Into
taking a winter holiday; It was so
much more smart she said, than
|B summer vacation. They had
come to the Riviera for the win-
ter. I Inquired whether he was,
enjoying It 'Enjoying' It? H-4,
so!' He spat expressively. "But HI
tell you,' his eyes lighting up, 'back
jhome my factory has Just sold •
thousand beds. New hotel In Cleve-
land. Had a wire 'today.1 He
stared off. Into the distance. He
didn't see the vineyards in the val-
ley below, or the blue Mediterra-
nean, framed by hills. And when
[be added wistfully, 1 wish I was
ithere now.' I knew what be saw—
a thousand beds, in crates stamped
[with bis name, on the shipping plat-
(form of his busy factory."

Promoted Copyright lam
Noah Webster, the dictionary

maker, was the first American to
benefit by the copyright laws. la
1788 Webster published "A Gram-
matical institute of the English
Language." He described It as "an
elementary book for facilitating the
acquisition of oar vernacular
tongue, and for correcting a vicious
pronunciation which . prevailed
among the common people." The
first part was known as "Web-
ster's Spelling Book." It is still In
print and bos sold over 60,000,000
(copies. Shortly after the publica-
tion of this book Webster made a
tour of the southern states In. the
Interests of a copyright law. The
•federal copyright law was passed
in 1700. It was especially appropri-
ate that the first author to take ad-
vantage of this law should have
ibeen one who labored to promote
it—Mentor Magazine.

Police Woman in Society
The police force in a New Toi<c

suburb Includes a woman, whose
modest home Is filled up with bridge
prizes. She. is playing bridge al-
most every day. All she has to do,
ordinarily, Is to report by telephone
every few hours. That's Irksome
and Interrupts the game, but she
does i t

"This Is Louise," she says to the
officer at the desk on duty. T m
idown at Mrs. Cadawallader Smith's.
(Nothing doing, I hope."

"All right, honey," answers the
(fatherly voice from the other end.
.'"On with your play. Hope you win
the mother-of-pearl blackjack."—
Kansas City Times.

Worst Time for Storms
More storms occur at S p. m. thau

at any other hour of the day. Sta-
tistics gathered by the weather bu-
reau at Kansas City, during the
period of 1000 to 1025 Inclusive
show that In that time 01 storms
occurred at 5 p. m., says Nation's
business. This was. more than at
any other time. The hours next in
number were: 3 a. m., 84; 7 p. m.,
63; 8 p.m., 78; 4 a. m., 70, and 10
p. m., 69. At noon, 20 storms oc-
curred ; at 8 a. m., 31, and at 9
a. m., 24.

Composition of Marl
The term "marl" is used In a gen-

eral sense for any soft, earthy and
crumbling strata or deposits. In a
more specific sense, however, the
term Is applied to an earthy, crum-
bling deposit consisting of lime,day
and perhaps sand. Chiefly It con-
sists of day mixed with calcl
carbonate In varying proportions.
It Is used as a fertilizer on soils
deficient in lime.—Exchange. .

Success Mutt Bm Won
Success Is never an accident It

never "Just happens." It comes to
the man who does his work a little
bit better than the other fellow; to
the man who visions tomorrow
While facing hard facts of today.—
Silt -

Males as Loud Speakers
Ask a man for Information, says

a woman critic In the American
Magazine, and no matter what the
subject, nine out of ten of (hem will
have a beautiful time enlightening
yon on i t

It Is nothing at wbtes to « •
der. Tbe little Portland bey is «jsi
joong and has not yet talies
victim to the charm of es
tion. Furthermore, he has i

When he was asked If he eoold tcU
the number of feet In a rod be
shook his head, bat declared a be-
lief that a rod was about as long
as a short stove poker or a long
lead pencil.

It appears he had heard bis
grandmother say that she Jumped s
rod every time the doorbell rang,
and had drawn his own eondostons,
as a bright child would. Orandmt
is, I think, considerable of a Jump-
er at that—D, ELTalmadge to Port-
land Oregoalan.

Utt Immortal Work
Peter Mark Boget who compiled

the thesaurus which bears his name,
was an English physician and
scholar, born In London, 1779. died
In 1809. He studied medicine at
the University of Edinburgh and re-
moved to Manchester where ' e be-
came physician to the lunatic asy-
lum, the fever hospital and the In-
firmary. He settled In London In
1808, and was long secretary of the
Royal Society. Among his works
are "Animal and Vegetable Physi-
ology" (1884) and "A Thesaurus of
English Words and Phrases" (1832),
which passed through 28 editions
in the author's lifetime, was ed-
ited by his son .hi 1870 and became
a standard work of reference. - -'

Vmdhf

Petroleum products
known to the
to the youngest SOB
LempUi, a Scottish laird.

of LoM

Mystery of Brain
An "institute of brains" has been

opened in Moscow for special re-
search Into the mysteries of the

.human nervous system and the
liraln, says Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine. . One of the olds In use there

, Is a remarkable Instrument that di-
vides the" brain Into five equal sec-
tions, and makes a wax Impression
of It at the same time. After this,
the organ Is cut Into 25,000 to 30.-
000 thin slices for study under the
microscope. The brain of Lenin,
the Mite Russian' -leader, has been
studied hi this way and directors
of the Institute propose to examine
the brains of other great persons In
Bussla after their death.

Elephants, Were Lightest
The true dance brings the high-

est possible bodily perfection.
Through It one can attain perfect
poise. It Is not a question of weight
A few years ago, In the Hippo-
drome, I saw a troupe of dancers.
They were little girls, none over
seven. Yet their little bodies were
tense and rigid, and they came down
bump! Then came some perform-
ing elephants. The beasts weighed
thousands of pounds, yet as they
danced from side to side, no one
could hear the sound of their feet
The animals had poise . . . they
were at ease, and they had natural
understanding of the laws of bal-
ance and movement—Edwin Straw-
bridge hi the Dance Magazine.

ctety in London, LemplU said. "We
read In the Bible the account of
'the building of the Tower of Babel
'and learn that 'Slime bad they for
mortar.' The slime was bitumen."
' He further mentioned that Pliny
.and other andent writers have re-
ferred to the use of "SldUar on"
jfor illuminating purposes. The
•Dead sea, originally named the La-
.cos AsphaUtes, provided bitumen,
which was sold to the Egyptians
for embalming purposes, hi the
East the petroleum Industry was a
growing concern before the Chris-
tian era. Earlier than this the
Chinese and Japanese had sunk oil
wells and ventilated the shafts by
means of bellows. In Japanese
history It Is related that "burning
water" was found In the reign of
TenJItenno, or about l£80 years
ago.

About the year 1600 a Japanese
named Masara found oil which he

'subsequently distilled. The prod-
net was sold as an llluminant It
is thought this was- the first In-
stance of an attempt to split up the
crude oil into Its component ports.
—Kansas City Star.

DmttTm
at SB accident that had
aae of his moving

"Look here. Leary,"

srlvlng my vac up the i
a earshot eat of a side turning. I
polled Dp dead, and a chap hi s
Mg car ran Into die back of my
tss."

"Hie Jumped oat" continued the
stber. "and shouted: 'Why didst
fou pot your hand outT

"•Put oat my hand,' I says, ft'
you eouldnt see the van, how!
could yon see my handf "—Oeve-i
land News.

Pigeon Cot Through
A homing pigeon was liberated

with an important message at
-Grand Pre, during the World war.
at 2:35 p. m. during Intense ma-
chine gun and artillery action. This
•bird delivered its message to the
loft at Rampont a distance of 24.S4
miles. In 25 minutes. One leg
had l*een shot off and the' breast
had been injured by a machine gun
bullet, but even under these condi-
tions the bird delivered the message.

The Robbery .
"What happened when the rob-

bers broke into the Bight Place
stores?" asked an acquaintance.

"When they heered me Jump out
o* bed upon' getting the alarm,"
replied Constable Slackputter, toe
faithful guardian of the peace and
dignity of Petunia, "they tumbled
through the door and fled like the
wind, as the feller sold. Went so
fast I gorry, that none of the
dews they dropped have struck the
ground till plumb yet"—Kansas
City Star.

HisReason
"What on earth made you get

such an enormous kennel for that
tiny dog of yours?" asked the dean-
shaven man."

The other turned about and in-
spected his dog's kennel. Then he
swung round and faced bis ques-
tioner, an artful smile hove'lng
round his mouth.

"Well, between you and me and
the gatepost" he began, "It's be-
cause I lometimes come home late
and my wife locks the door!"

"One's desires and f«W"«Ha« go
out toward the full streams. How
many a parched place they reach
and lap In one's memory! How
many a vision of naked pebbles and
sun-baked banks they cover and
blot out! They give eyes to the
fields; they give dimples and laugh-
ter; they give light and motion.
Banning water I What a delightful
suggestion the words always con-
vey! One's thoughts and sympa-
thies are set flowing by them; they
unlock a fountain of pleasant fan-
cies and associations in one's mem-
ory; the Imagination Is touched and
refreshed."'—John Burroughs.

Try a Classified A dv.

E. A. BIERCB
MOVWaAJfD

aXNKRAL TBUGKDTO

When in need of tarries
in. my line, frt taj

•% prioe first _
Phone 864

• A • A A •!•(

Hie
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center A LawwivrerHi

WATBtBURY, COMB*
PHONE6M4

You arc invited to visit

The new Telephone Central Office
Echo Lake Road at Main Street

Watertown

on Tuesday, August 14th,

between the hours of 1:30 and 9:30 P. M., Daylight Saving Time

The installation of the new central
office equipment which is to serve our
Watertown subscribers has recently
been completed. We believe that you
will find it interesting to inspect this
modern telephone plant, with its
up-to-date switchboard and associated
mechanism, as well as the quarters pro-
vided for the attendants. We shall be
pleased to have you visit us on Tuesday,
August 14th; our people will be on hand '

• to demonstrate the new apparatus and:.
the methods of operation which ,
make your telephone service possible.

— You will receive a cordial welcome —
r ' t

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY

Echo Lake Rood
Watertown

Harold G. Davis
Manager

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Americanus
Jfefociel

in IndividiMlity

By ELMO 8C0TT WAT30N

•Bark! .Hark! The dogs do bark:
The bega-ar'a are comlner to town—

Soros In rass, and lomt In tag*. -
And some In velvet sown*. ;-

OES • that old nursery
rhyme bring up In your
mind a picture of that
class of vagrants, various-
ly called hoboes, tramps
or. bums, which were once
a- picturesque. If not ex-
actly ornamental, part of
the American scene? If

it. does, then you'd better change the
reel, for the picture Isn't exactly true
any more. For Hobo Amerlcanus Un't
the "bird' that he used to be.
> nrat of all, It Is Interesting to note
ithat no one can tell for sure just now
the word "hobo" originated. There Is
-one theory that It came from Hhoo
•tooy." longused jacerta in parts of
•the country to designate all migratory
farm workers.. Another says that It

4M turn the call "Ho! Boy I" used l>y
the enrly mall runners. The hobo

•fclmseiC who has a picturesque vocab-
ulary all of his own, has contracted
the name to one syllable and simply
•calls himself a *b». Be It kaown afeo,
Chat-he has become class conscious
and, according to his caste system, the
three words used.to describe him are
not synonymous. According to his
definition, the hobo Is a migratory
worker; the tramp, a migratory non-
worker; and the bum, a stations 17
oonworkcr.

; It Is doubtful If the public would
make that One distinction, but. would
be inclined to lump them all together
as'ane class under the generic naine
of hoboes, a class that was brought
Into being by the first railroad and
that until the lost few years was ever
Increasing. But now the "Weary Wil-
lie" type, as depicted on the vaude-
ville stage and In the comic strips, Is
almost extinct l ie was a strong In-
dividual!.*, responsible to no one hot
to himself and his Inward urge to "go
places and see things." The hobo,
1028 model, la still pretty much an in-
dividualist but.he's alRo a member of
the International Brotherhood Welfare
association. He has organized and Is
trying to standardize IIIH "profession."
He It seeking a definite ."tutus In the
modern order of things. He hold*
conventions, such as the one pictured
above. l ie goes to "college" and, like
as not, carries a "diplomu." In addi-
tion to being organized and standard-
ized, ht: Is also beromlni; motorized,
for the advent of the cheap car has
taken him off the freight trains. There
dias'developed a new type of hobo, di-
vided Into three classes: whole fam-
ilies cyppyiriK about the country in
"Jin lizzies"; young hoboes who have
their own enrs and truvel alone; and
the "hitch-hiker" who haunts the
pnvpd roads and main highways. In-
stead of the railroad*, and who
"bums" rides from passing motorists.

Perhaps no better Illustration of the
' contrast between the hobo, old and new

style, can be shown than a compari-
son between "A-No. 1." a famous hobo
of the old days,'.and James Kads How,
founder of the hobo college Idea and
perhaps the best-known .hobo' of the

Zffbtrnatiotml. BJuto
Kansas City, Mo^-A vl«w of a section of th« assemblage of

hoboas of-the country aa they gathered In convention In this city
recently In- response to a call from hobo headquarters, This meat-
ing was called In order to bring to bear affective co-operation and
organlzatlonfor millions of Industrial workers out of work.

-•
new era. For 30 years Leon Bay. Liv-
ingston carved or painted his "mo-
nicker? (name or distinctive sign) on
railroad watering tank%, railroad
bridges, freight sheds and other
places near rallroadi-not only, from
the Canadian line to the Mexican bor-
der and from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, but also from Alaska to Argen-
tina. For more than a third of a cen-
tury he rode on brake beams and the
blind baggage, and by keeping a care-
ful account of.<his expenditures he was
able to estimate that before he re-
tired, (as he did a few years ago to
marry, settle down, write bis adven-
tures and do the work he Is doing at
present—trying to keep boys and girls
from yielding to the call of the road)
he had traveled a total of 526,000
miles for the total sum of $7,01!

During the course of his travels,
this most-famous hobo knew another,
who later became famous as a writer
—Jack London—and the life they
lived was typical of the old-time hobo.
Told In terms of the picturesque lan-
guage of the hobo, they rode the
"bumpers,1' "tops," "blinds" of
"trucks" of railroad trains until some
"shack" (brakeman) or "con" (con-
ductor) became "hostllt" and threw
them off of the "sidedoor pultman"
(freight car). If they succeeded In
eluding the "snakes" (switchmen) or
"yard dicks" (railroad detectives),
they made for the nearest "Jungle"
(place where tramps and boboea con-
gregated/ where they were sure to
find a varied collection of "fore-and-
afters" (hoboes who walked from
place to place), "blndle-stlffs" (a mi-
gratory worker In the true sense of
the' word who "glommed fruit,"
"skinned mules," glommed spuds, or
did any other menial labor whenever
he had the chance), "gay cats" (ordi-
nary tramps and "stake men" (work-
ers with some money). There, too,
would be certain to be be some "stew
hums" (the tenderfoot of the profes-
sion) who listened eagerly as the elite
6t the brotherhood, the "comets,"
"perfesh" of "blowed-in-the-glass
stiffs," told of their experiences In
towns that were "Jake"' (not "hostile"
to a 'bo), where he could "batter"
(beg) on the "main stem? (main
street) for "light pieces" and be sure
of Retting some "scoff" (feed) from a
"hay bag" (woman) when he battered
the back door." Then, too, there
would be reminiscences of "decking"
(riding) a "peddler" (local freight)
on n "Jerk" (branch line); or an
"orange special" (fruit car) In
"crimpy", (bad) weather, of being
"pulled" (discovered) by a "shack"
and forced to "hit the grit" (walk),
dodging us he left the train, no doubt,
a "dewdrop" (stone) hurled by the
'•shnck" or "con." Or there might be
tales of adventures In the; big. cities
where they had to "carry the banner"
(walk the street)'all night or take In
the "Jesus screamers" (religious HOI-
vutionlsts who speak and sing In the
streets) In order to get, a "flop" (place
to sleep).

All of this talk would pass around
tin* cumpfires In the "Jungle" as the
"stiffs" sipped their steaming "Java"
(coffee) made In one of the tin cans

which were always to be found there.
Other tins were used for "cram ket-
tles," "peeorl" and "mulligan," and
others for plates. The "Jungle" was
always located near a stream and tbe
unwritten'law of* the "Jungle" was
that tins should be washed after ate
and left for the next *bps who-Should
wish to use them. Water for [cooking
was always taken from upstream and
downstream the hobo "crammed"
(cleaned up) and washed his clothes
which he hung on the "gooseberry"
(clothesline). His food consumed and
he himself "crammed" he brought out
his "stoop tobacco" (cigar stubs
picked up on the street) and lay back
for a pleasant hour of gossip with bis
fellows.

That was the hobo of the old days.
James Bads How, the "Millionaire
Hobo," Is typical of tbe new. He Is
a grandson of James B. Eads, builder
of the Eads bridge at St. Louis, and
a son of the late James F. How, an of-
ficial' of the Wabasb railroad. Brought
up In an atmosphere of luxury and
refinement, a college man, he became
a hobo by choice, and for twenty years
had devoted his time and money to
the hoboes. He was the founder of
the hobo college, which may be estab-
lished almost anywhere. Usually It Is
a one-room' affair and here the men
eat, sleep and are taught Teachers
come from universities and colleges
nearby to lecture on almost every sub-
ject under the sun. The "classes" are
conducted through the winter, for.
with the coming of good weather, the
"students" take to the road again,
some of them carrying their "di-
plomas," mimeographed on paper, cer-
tifying that they have attended a cer-
tain number of "classes." .

The forerunner of the college and
the new status of the hobo was the
organization movement which began
lit 1907. . In the fall of that year there
was much unemployment and about
five hundred men were stranded in
Tacoma, Wash. Jeff Davis, Dun
O'Brien and a few other prominent
members of the' fraternity made an
offer to the mayor. If an unused
schoolbouse were given to them for
shelter they would keep the hoboes
from begging at back doors and out
of mischief. The mayor agreed. Res-
taurants supplied left-over food and
the hoboes spent a quiet winter there.
There was held the first hobo conven-
tion and the organization Idea came
into being.

So now they have the International
Brotherhood Welfare association, in
which J. Eads How is a leading light,
which holds conventions from time to
time In various parts of the country
at which economic problems are dls
cussed and the purpose of which, In
the' words of How, are to "educate,
organize, abolish poverty and squalor
and unemployment everywhere." They
have "advance agents" on the road
who carry the gospel of.the organiza-
tion throughout the country- and or-
ganize "locals." For the hobo. 1028
model. Is no longer the picturesque in-
dividual. He Is fast becoming a
standardized member of an organiza-
tion.

Bazaars
Btiwts In the bazaar districts of

AulatU cities are only 8 .t« 10 feet
wide. The larger simps an; 8 by 10
Hud the smaller onp» 5 by 0 feet,
wiib one Hide giving directly on the
HI reel. In each hazuiir there Is H
khan for every 10 or 12 shop". These
khans are two stories high with an
open court In the center und rooms on
the four sides, all opening Into the

court A door leads from the open
court Into the street

Each bazaar has a coffee shop,
which Is a large open place, covered
partly by a roof, where are a number
of wooden settees ranged' In rows. Any
visitor who sits down le first given a
cupful of Turkish coffee and then- a
narghile or native pipe filled with
Hhrlza tobneco. The charge for coffee
und the use of the pipe Is 2 cents.
Here merchants gather to dtacumi
trade bills.

Giant Turtle*
There are numerous types of ocean

turtles. The largest type, which hus
no commercial value—the trunk tur-
tle or leatherback—weighs several
hundred pounds and attains a length
of 6 or 7 feet - An official reran] nn
file at the National Smithsonian InstI
tutlbn describes a specimen found at
the American Museum of Natura
History, which was caught off the
coast of Connecticut and was six feet
long and weighed 715 pounds,

Bines then art no a w n grand-
mothers la the fashion world, ob-
serves n fashion writer la the Mew
York Times, there are also no more
children, and the dresses for young-
sters who have graduated from the
one-piece garment stage today are
miniature reproductions of those their
mothers wear. The same chic and
femininity that are considered essen-
tial In dress for women are emphl-
sized in the models for a small daugh-
ter, excepting only such minor details
a* skirt length and treatment of col-
Uir, sleeves and belt.

In designs for very small girls noth-
ing has been offered to take the place
of the practical, pretty one-piece frock
which hangs from the shoulder and
hus sufficient fullness of material to
permit absolute freedom of movement.
This model Is so universally popular
that some prefer to use It for girie as
they grow larger, varying only the
fabric and trimming.

In frocks made after this fashion
almost every sort of material Is shown,
lightweight woolens, crepes, linen and
cotton, either figured. In which case
no trimming is required, or plain,
when a bit of needlework, lace or em-
broidery la uted. Despite the general
uniformity of design some of tbe
models are delightfully clever, and
surprisingly Individual types . are
achieved with variations in the man-
ner of ornamenting, and finishing.

For everyday frocks tbe new printed
cottons are rtvlved in lovely patterns
and colors. In such weaves as chains,
gingham and percale. For warm day*
nlnon Is shown In the tub-fast arti-
ficial silk weave, as are also handker-
chief linen, cotton and silk crepes and
cotton tissues.

Next Older-Frocks.

The next older frocks are made also
of washable taffeta, figured or plain;
of voile, crepe, printed cottons and
linens, the choice of material depend-
ing on the type of dress and the age
of the wearer. One requisite appears
to be a wearable quality, and most of
the materials are expected to, pass suc-
cessfully the test of sun and water.

Sheer soft stuffs are prepared for
the better grade of frocks for children
of from three to six, as these are more
easily handled In the making, and
show to beat advantage their smock-
ing, fine tucking, cross-stitch and em-
broidery. Pretty dresses of white voile,
marquisette, nlnon and muslin are
smocked in white, and others in bright-
colored threads. On some of thie sea-
son's models a bit of the Russian and
Czech needlework In intense blue and
reds is Introduced in the style, of the
soft one-piece frocks for misses and
young women.

In the plainest models for very small
children the needlework is done In
figures of animals, amusingly lifelike
ducklings, rabbits, dogs and birds.
Frocks In the next larger sizes also
are ornamented with animal motifs, a
dog, elephant or some other figure
usually on tbe front of the dress, the
blouse sleeve or pocket and It Is con*

Organdie Blouse and Pique Skirt, and
a Cream Linen Dress.

sidered chic to have some such touch
on all. the simpler daytime frock*,
coats and hats. At ten years of age
or so girls begin to have an interest
In monograms, which ore embroidered
on some part of the frock or suit or
on tie ends.

Many variants in material and de-
sign save the small stralght-from-the-
sboulder frock from monotony. In one
model made of Scotch gingham gauze
In a rose and blue check the material
Is finely tucked across the top, draw-
Ing the pattern together to form a
yoke,' which Is all of one color, and the
sleeves are finished in the same fash
Ion to form a narrow cuff. Another
quite fascinating model Is a tiny sus-
pender frock made of black velveteen
to be worn over a slip of sheer' white
muslin or voile .or georgette.

This Is the type of dress that forms
a sort of link between the baby one-
piece and the designs that begin to
have a grown-up silhouette. Another
thnt belongs to the same age Is a fem-
inine version or the small boy's shirt-
waist and first trousers, which a n

oot-of-tbe-ordlaary styles at*
shown la tbe away pretty' cottons awl
linens, aad la plain colors, cheeks,
polka dots, conventional figures and
flower patterns la all colors, tormina
bright aad daUcat* uarmonlea. Oa*
unusual model bat a vary high waist-
lias, the abort, full-gathered skirt be-
ing attached with a stitched belt t»
the -baby" waist This small frock,
far a miss of five. Is made of white
nlnon printed In tiny pink roses, and
both material and design are very
quaint A sunbonnet made of tbe

DOMT THROW THAY YIRB AWAY
- KedafanltWlOia
VILCAHSELF

•vncMizim rusni

White Dotted Swiss;, a Dolly Varden
Percale for Little Girls.

muslin and lined with pink, and pink
and white socles and white shoes go
with I t

The ensemble Idea 1* as much In
vogue in clothes for children as In
women's dress. Engaging outfits of
frock, hat or sunbonnet which Is con-
sidered very chic, shoes and socks are
assembled In one color, scheme.

Sports .dress, too, i* a happy solu-
tion of tbe dress problem for chil-
dren, and the styles that serve mature
wearers for, any and every occasion
are adapted to the children's require-
ments. Sweaters are made to fit
babies of three, and are shown in
sports" suits and ensembles for girls

of six, and beyond. Play suits, which
are now made with the twofold con-
sideration of giving service and being
economical, have a Jersey pull-on
sweater to be worn over skirts of any
material, say Jersey or pique, or other
cotton tub goods.

Tbe ideal suit hi all of Jersey, which
I* to be had with blouses in plain
colors finished with fancy strips of
other colors about the bottoms, necks
and sleeves, and with skirts of tbe
principal color. In models for larger
girls these skirts also have fancy bor-
ders. In this simple rait many color
combinations are shown. Some are
very delicate, using, pastel shades,
others are as vivid and sophisticated
as any among mature styles. The
fancy for red, white and blue, which
has heretofore been taboo In dress
but was lately presented in sports
suits for women, Is suggested In tbe
Jolly small frocks, suits and sweaters,
as well as in all of the accessories.

Gay Color Combinations.
In-the flannel and crepe frocks that

repeat In up-to-date fashion tbe "eallor
suit" which so long served as a uni-
form for school girls, there are gay
color combinations, such as blue and
red on white, which are varied In a
perfect merry-go-round of tints. These
are made also In cotton and In light-
weight woolens,

The belted Russian frock that rev-
olutionized years ago tbe dress for
girls of the awkward age 1* shown in
a smart practical dress made of cot-
ton broadcloth printed In a gayly col-
ored design. It has no sleeves. The
collar Is narrow and made with pointed
revers, and there Is a belt of pique.
This model is charmingly adapted to
the countless figured fabrics that are
now In vogue, such as the crepes, taf-
fetas, linen?, cottons In their various
weaves and patterns. This and other
designs are shown by the French and
American dressmakers for the special
benefit of young girls of the age when
baby things have been outgrown and
the next older styles seem yet to be
too grown up.

The Introduction of pique Into this
season's mode Is like cutting a page
from Godey's Lady's Book or any other
fashion magazine of forty years ago.
Pique and marselltes, it appears, were
once the favorite materials for the
"summer tailored suit" as it was for-
merly known. The soft fabrics have
for years quite superseded this starchy
type of dress goods, and now pique
Is being, revived as a novelty especial-
ly suitable for children's frocks and
coats. Entire suits, consisting of a
plaited skirt and over-blouse, umaily
having a tailored, belted effect, and,
one-piece frocks, straight as to sil-
houette and belted In the manner of a
coat are very popular.

For very little children the popular
play frock Is a one-piece, sleeveless
and abbreviated step-In. One of these
la an amusing affair with a polka dot
shirt of blue and white cotton. The
very short "shorts" are of plain blue
and-are attached with suspender*

trick. Full iBstmetloas with
Mo. WoV netf'SSies*. ...Iteea.
la 1 for smaJI cute or break*...... Steee.
lo. I for 1M* to 1* eata or braaka «(esa.
(o. 4 for J V to « V cuU or breaks Meern.

Or one of each also for f 1.
Can bo purcbuad alntlr or In qnantltloa,
— " In stamos or II. O. poataco prspaM.J ~- • — - E-to your ordsr.

Crepolla Coats
Crepella Is advancing as quite the

modish material, for unllned Jackets
and coats to top (rocks In everything
from georgette to crepella.

NURSES .know, and doctors hava
declared there's uotkmg quits fike
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches
and pains, but be sure it it gamins
Bayer; that name must be on the
Package, and on every tablet Bayer
is gfiiuliif, and the word genuine—in
red—is on every box. You can't go
wrong if you will just look at the bat:

Bint MaaafMtate
• f Uoaoa«stleael«Mter «C

• toon. No mMbanlcal skill aw-
"•nary. W»e mlnutM does the

trik Full lastrutloas with

UmB

SHAMPOO g X r ? -
—-lilenns

Sulphur Soap

W1U TON Invest
$10.00

In a buslnass whan there ars no
crtdit accounts and whtra cold
cash is th« only moans of tmna-

. acting bttsbitsV •

Financial panics or Comtnarcta!
doproMions hold small faar for it.

Mo mining or oil * propositioci.

For funinftmrnH-t mrif to
AMBUSCO, Room BBS,

11 West 42ad St., New York City.

t/scs for Wmstwn Ctdar
The range of tbe Western cedar la

Canada Is confined to the province of
British Columbia.' More shingles ara
mude from the Western cedar than
from any other species. Over 2£0Ur
000.000 were cut in Canada from this
tree In 1020. In addition over 181V
000.000 board feet of lumber. 10.000.-
000 laths, and an Immense number off
poles and posts were produced from
It In the same year.'

Echo of Defeat
"What did you learn In school ta>

day, son?"
"Well, dad, I learned that your

definition of an Isthmus Is the ber-
ries."

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Stops the pain of Corns

and Bunions and you can
walk all day in ease anb)
comfort. Nothing gives

)iucn relief to hot, fired,
acblnc Inflamed or swoV
ten teat, blisters or esl-
lnses. A little a l i m

I I W f . u a sprinkled la
each shoe In the morning
will makeyouforgetabout
UEbtshoM. It takes .the
friction from theaboB. Al-

>ways use It tor Dancing
and to Break In New Shoes. Vbr r u e
•ample and aFooUKaw Walkiot: Don, addnsa
AUDI'S nOT-EMC LeBaar. N..Y.

! vii B i l i o u . i A t i , K k >

1 Ol p h i I . ; \ i t

.Suk Hi ,n L id u

ROOTH-OVLRTON

T A B I. FT

•> +.V..
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WOODBUBY NEWB
Bobert Sullivan has a new Victory

rt Beardiley. proprietor of
the Beardaley garages la spending
the week with Arthur Lyman on bis
cabin cruiser on the sound. Mrs.
Beardtley and the children are with
Relatives In Madison.

Ward Sands of East Orange. N. J..
i f spending a month at the home of
|fr . and Mrs. George S. Smith, Beth-
lahem road.

Dr. and Mrs. B. &. Sbopp are

Miss Edith Beabam left yesterday
with Mrs. E. N. Bailey to spend a
short vacation at Meriden, N. H.

The Woodbury Woman's Club has

ant at Camp Sepunkum on Soaday.
Mrs. Annie 8omers and Mrs. PoJ-

loek of New Haven and Janes a
Curtiss and grandson, James Cnrtiss

•pending the next two weeks at Mil-
ford Point, where relatives will join
the shore party. I

A. E. Knoz and Mrs. F. E. Knos]
•will attend the summer outing ot the
Connecticut Editorial Association at
Lake Candlewood. New Milford, on
Saturday. Members ot the associa-
tion, and other representatives of
Connecticut newspapers will be the
guests ot the Connecticut Ltght &
Power company for the day at its
power plant, the Rocky River devel-
opment. .

Miss Augusta Nettleton returned
home on Monday from the New Ha-
ven hospital where she had been a
patient for five weeks. Mrs. Harry
Strickland is her attendant nurse..

Dr. Robert Clark is away on a
trip to Canada.

W. E. Dawson of Glaatonbury is
here for the. month to have charge
ot the Dawson store during the ab-
sence of the owner, L. C. Dawson, in
Maine.

Leo Skelly'and wife enjoyed a ten
days' vacation in Everett, Mass., re-
turning home on Saturday.

Bev. and Mrs. Earl Vinie of New
Haven were guests last week at the.
homes of Charles S. Curtiss and Fred
Curtiss. . .' .

Miss Marjorie Morris of Water
bury is visiting with her aunt, Mrs.
J. A. Sullivan of the Curtis House.

Tt-ihe^exTfibrrtotrof art at Ljme~*a-
Saturday of this week. Visitors may
not only view the paintings but meet
the artists themselves—a most un-
usual opportunity. There will be the
usual small entrance tee for the up-
keep ot the gallery and the regular
"tea" charge for the support of the
library.

Miss Fannie Isbam U visiting at
the home of her brother, Austin

la
Mrs. Frank Kinney and daughters,

Mildred and Yvonne, of Naugatuck.
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Platt

The directors of the Woodbury Wa-
ter company held a meeting yester-
day.

fa fraught with g n a t
else could such villains as B o s *
Beery. William Powell-and Mitchell
Lewis have such powerful roles?

Picture the" attack on the French
.A-haMfnl

from VTn*aia a n viattlag at the
parsoaaca.

Prof. Frederick; Plane of Tale
University, his wife and family, in-
cluding the Misses Mary and Anna
JPJterc&J*!teg,.aIeji?endjnf th£

Hotehkiss and Frederick
Isbam.

I Rollin
| Strong,
of the
passed the college entrance examina-
tions to Yale.

Miss Virginia Barnes of Westfleld,
Mass., is visiting with her grand-
mother, Mrs. John Reed, at the Reed
home on North Main street.

Mrs. E. W. Van Vleck Is enjoying
a visit from her nephew, Nelson
Macy of Greenwich.

The shoulders of the road along
Main street received a double appli-
cation of oil and sand this week.
It gives the appearance of a wider
street and makes it safer to turn off
the roadbed proper. The state is
making another improvement in the
placing of new railing on both sides
of the road from the West Side
bridge to the Fitzsimons place. The
gang of workmen from Naugatuck,
who build the railing, were called
upon to replace several lengths at
Rocky Glen, whl<|h were destroyed
in an auto accident Monday night

The* funeral of Mrs. Harry Eyre
was held at St. Paul's church on
Friday afternoon with Rev. L. E.
Todd, rector, officiating. Included in
the tributes were. many beautiful
floral tributes. Acting as bearers
were her brother, W. J. Victory. Of

Mrs. Edward M. Smith is having H a r t f o r d ( Glover Smith. Arthur M.
h u p a i n t e d by her son Charles j Thher housetpainted by her son, Charles

J. Smith and helpers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodsell, Miss

Marian. Goodsell and Mrs. Charles
Nutting visited Charles Nutting in
Meriden on Sunday.

Miss Jessie Mitchell returned home
Saturday from a week's visit with
her sister, Mrs. Harry E. Norton of
Winsted.

The North Congregational church
will be closed August 12, 19, 26 and

.. September 2.
Sunday visitors at the home, of Mr.

and Mrs. George S. Smith were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hoyt of Lltchfleld,
Frank Beardsley of Maplewood, N.
J.. and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Beards-
ley of Bethlehem. .

Mail carrier Herbert Somerset re-
turned to his job on Tuesday morn-
ing but has reserved a week which
he hopes to spend on a little vacation
tour with his family later in the
month. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones and
son Ronald of Waterbury were Sun-
day guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Terrlll. Geraldine
Jones of Waterbury spent last week
with her aunt, Mrs. Clifford Terrlll.

Miss Margaret McManus has re-
turned from a two weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanlon of Wa-
terbury. .' .

Mrs. Walier Long and children,
Evelyn and Walter Long, and Mrs.
Elmer Lewis of New York are spend-
ing ten weeks in vacation at the
home of Miss Alfhild Johnson. Mrs.
Max Sink and (laughter Ethel of
Naugatuck are also spending the
summer at the Johnson home.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M; Parker of West-
field, Mass., and friends from Tor-
rinirton were recent guests of Mrs.
Frances .Harber.

Frank H. Thomson, who is with
his iluuL'ht'-r, Mrs. Charles Turner of
New Haven,- has been having anoth-
er oi his heart attacks, but is im-
prowd at the present time.

Mrs. Katherine Kosh of West Main
street has had a crushed-stone drive
built from the street into the rear
of her lot. Doubtless a double gar-
age will follow this great improve-
ment.

- Mrs. George Bacon, who is a guest
of Miss. Etta Bacon, spent the day
on Saturday in Watertown with Mrs.
John Minor, formerly of Woodbury.
Mrs. Minor is much improved in
health.

Important dates for the Pomperaug
Valley Garden club this month are
the JiJth, when an invitation has been
acci-pted to visit the gladioli garden
of Dr. H. W. S'f'vens, U'aterbury;
the Hth, regular monthly meeting
at the homy of Mrs.- E. W. Van
Vleck, subjf-cr. "Tht- Midsummer Gar-;
den, divided a= follows: Midsummer
bloom, Outdoor living rooms, Trees
for the garden and Shrubs for the
garden: the 29th, the second annual
flowor show to be held at the town
hall in Woodbury.

Ross Newell returns home this
week from a trip to the state of
Vt-rmont, where he visited his form-
er home in West Wardsboro.

The Misses Kathryn Hotcbkiss,
Jennette Hitchcock, Emily Tomlin-
son and Sylvia Hotehkiss spent the
day on Monday piennicking at Ban-
tam Lake and developing a wonder-
ful sunburn. .

Rev. and MTS. Clinton W. Wilson
arrived at the parsonage Tuesday
afternoon after a month's vacation
Jn Massachusetts and Maine.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Palmer of New

Haven were calling on, friends . in
• town, Tuesday. Mrs. Palmer Is great-
ly improved in health and her
friPnds were congratulating her upon
her r COVPTJ

a n d Stephen H. Brown. The
burial was in the North cemetery.

Arthur Cofrank has taken >a pos>

Word has been received from the
(our Woodbury young ladies who are
touring to Canada, that they went
through Ausable chasm and visited
Fort Ticonderoga on the second day
The distance covered on the first day
was 175 miles—and it was not with-
out tire trouble, In spite ot the n e t
that C. H. Judson had his Chrysler
car put in fine condition for the trip

Rev. Mr. Vinie preached his last
sermon In the North Congregational
church at the regular Sunday morn-
Ing service. He has accepted a po
sltion as chaplain and professor of
religious education, history and lit-
erature at Lake Erie College in
Painsville, Ohio, and will begin bis
duties this fall.

The regular mot ;»?..£ service will
be held in the North Congregational
church Sunday morning with Rev.
Luther G. Coburn in charge.

Church services will be resumed
for next Sunday at the First Con-
gregational church with Rev. Clin-
ton W. Wilson, pastor, occupying tho
pulpit.

Miss Dorothy Thomas is visiting in
Bristol at the home ot her uncle,
Edward Tohmas. . °

Herbert F. Edelberg. roofing con-
tractor of Waterbury, has put ruber-
oid shingles on the Karrmann store,
occupied by L. C. Dawson and is now
roofing the house of Mrs. Katherine
Koch in North Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Clapp have
returned from a motor trip to Cape
Cod where they visited their daugh-
ter, Miss Eleanor Clapp, who is at
Camp Mayflower Eleanor will re-

against a thousand—* handful of Tmer in the old family residence In
men wiped out and the hero escap- j Pierce Hollow, as everybody is glad
ing with two girls to the desert, that
his mission for France be fulfilled!

Picture the dramatic scene where
the Sheikh El Hamel demands that
the women be turned over to him as
subsidy if France would have a
treaty with him!

Picture the charge on the Great
Oasis, with five persons battling five
thousand. The dynamite mines
planted in the sands! The slaying
of the desert wolves with modern
warfare methods! '

Never has a picture before been
packed with so many melodramatic
moments!

Southbury is becoming more and
more a town of cottages and summer
people. The town which originally
rebelled at the "cut-up condition of
the land and the multiplying of small
parcels that must be taxed," has
found that its exchequer is now

to know.
An uncommon crop of grass Is re-

ported, with but little properly cured
because of the rains. Many have
had to enailo the oat crop at they
were unable to cure i t But com It
a very -spotted" crop, wherever the
tend permits water to gather.

ROXBURY
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward and

daughter Mabel from Ansonia w a n
at Brook farm Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Squire have
been entertaining the latter'a broth-
er. Louis Carlson, and wife, from
Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Mrs. Norman Hurlburt entertained
the Shepaug club Tuesday,

Mrs. Eugene € . Peck ot New Lon-
don, formerly Miss Katherine Hum-

Iphrey, has a son born July 21st

of this worthy class ot immigrants.
The flow of honey, negligible in

the t-aily part of the season because
of excessive downpours that washed
the nectar from the flowers, now
promises to be large, and fortunate
will be the provident beekeeper who
supplies plenty of "supers" full of
boxes.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. Leonard E. Todd, priest in

charge .
-.Morning prayer and sermon at B

i. m., D. S. T. V

For thw he
A. B. KNOX

Let us take' It tor granted that
there are a treat many newspapers
in the United States, and no matter
where one find himself he can

Booth place and Henry Bronson and
Albert Buckingham are making re-
pairs on it.

Mrs. Mary Barnes had as her guest
Sunday Dr. Spencer and family from
Ansonia. .

Mr. and Mrs. Watson and grand-
children and William A. Barnes, ot
Ansonia, spent Sunday afternoon
with Miss Frances Barnes.

tlon as salesman for, the Hallock
Novelty company and started work
in that capacity this week.

Fred Perro, his daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Brennan and children, Wilfred
and Rosemary, arrived from Youngs-
town, Ohio, on Sunday for their an-
nual visit here at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Perro and other rela-
tiyes.

It is expected that the committee
of First church members who are
working upon the fe-decoration of
the edifice in the interior, will have
something definite to report at the
meeting called for next Wednedsay
evening at the home of the chair-
man, Mrs. E. W. Abrams. The work
so far has been to get estimates
and to take preliminary measures
and incidentally get subscriptions.

Miss Myra Coad, who is training
for a nurse in West HaVen, arrived
home this week for a vacation to
be spent with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Coad, Pleasant street.

Mrs. Arnold Sanders arrived home
from the Waterbury hospital the first
of the week..

main in camp, until the last of the
month. 0

The Pinochle club will meet to-
nightat the home of Mrs. Olive Sco-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wing of Bristol, Mr.
and Mrs! W. R. Smith of Thomas-
ton, Mrs, Barker of New Haven, El-
liott Barker of Milford and Mrs.
Green- and daughter, Miss Ruth
Green, of Waterbury were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mrs. Edward
M. Smith. .

Mr. and Mrs, George Brown re-
turned Sunday from a two .nights'
visit with their cousin, Mrs. Ger-
trude McEwen of Huntington.

Mrs. Alice Nelson, assistant treas-
urer of the Woodbury Savings bank,
left yesterday for a fortnight's vaca-
tion to be spent at Surf Hotel, Block
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ambler visited
their son, Clarence Ambler on Sun-
day. Mr. Ambler, Jr., has charge or
the riding ponies at Belvedere, Ban-
tam Lake, for this 'summer.

Miss Marjorie Stuart of Sherman
is assisting at the home of Mrs.
John Ambler.

Mrs. Frank Barnes had as her din-
ner guests on Sunday Mrs. Fannie
Judson, Miss Louisa Clements and
Miss Lottie Hitchcock.

KrncstL. Bryant, Howard Platt
and Roller Bryant visited Camp
Trunibuil. Niantic, on Sunday.

Miss Millli- Anderson ha? murn»-d
to her duties as operator at the New
Haven telephone exchange. During
the two weeks Miss Anderson;was

she went> with her parents,
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles A. Anderson,
and Mrs. Fred Cap^wellon a Hire*-
days' motor trip'to Lake.George;

W.'.J. Burton and family yisitid
the wonderful gardens of Miss Jen-
nings in Falrfleld on Sunday.

The Registrars' notice of last week
^ In error as to dates. The cor-

rect dates for sessions are Friday,
August 3rd (tomorrow), and Friday,
August 10th.

Several Woodbury friends were in-
vited to Naugatuck last evening to'
attend a shower- given for Miss Helen'
Platt of Woodbury at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Frank Kinney.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Burton
and children, Ruth and William, left
yesterday-Tor an automobile trip to
Cape , Cod. Their youngest child,
Nancy, spent the time with her
grandparents, Mr.' and Mrs. Robert
Clark of Waterbury.

Mrs.. E, L. Bryant, Miss Peggie
Bryant; Miss-Olive Bryant- and Earl
Parmelee visited Councilor Karl Bry-

Miss Katherine Lyall, granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lyall, is
spending two weeks at Camp Mo-
hawk.

Miss Hazel Swanson of the olass of
'2S of the Woodbury high school, will
enter Boston University this fall,

Repairs have been made to the
Benham property next to the First
church chapel.

Mrs. George Tilge returned to her
home in Philadelphia today after
spending several weeks here with her
daughter, Mrs. LawTence Clapp.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mooney of the
Bethlehem road recently entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Cappie and two children
of Long Island and Mr. and Mrs.
Trlpp and four children of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. -

Woodbury people to quite a num-
ber have accepted the Invitation of
the Connecticut Light & Power com-
pany and are attending the Food
Preservation show being held at the
Waterbury district office all this
week. Tis exhibit was the first of
its kind in Waterbury.

Thomas Kelly of Waterbury and
Middlebury was a visitor in town on
Tuesday. ' - ' " - .

The annual reunion of the Hotch-
kiss Association will take place at
Lake- Quassapaug one week from to-
day. There are several Hotohkiss
descendants in town.

Mrs. T. Fayle Butler entertained
her sister, Miss Naomi Vaughn of
Stratford for an over Sunday visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Shea en-
joyed an automobile trip to West
Granby with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Walker of Waterbury, on Monday.
There they visited Mrs. Fred Case,
aunt of Mrs. Walker.

Linsley Coykendall of Hartford is
visiting for a time at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thompson.

'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sylvester and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stotler of Tor
rington were Sunday guests of Rev.
and Mrs. T. Fayle Butler.

Karl Warner arrived home Mon-

HOTCHKISSVILLE
The men of the village have set

aside Saturday afternoon and Tues-
day night, after working hours and
until dark, of each week for the
roofing of the HotcbissvlUe Com-
munity Building, tormerty the school
house of the 'ville. The shingling
began July 21st but on the next
Saturday, rainy weather prevented
the men from working. None of
the men on the job have ever
shingled before (unless it is Les
Cable) but they are fast catching
on. Mr. Bryant, who is chief of
the fire department which has taken
over the responsibility of putting
and keeping the old building in good
repair, says there was only one way
to do it—go at It. When called
Tuesday evening Mr. Bryant was
eating his' supper at the hour of
9:40 and all this came after a day's
work in Waterbury where he is em-
ployed. ' •

The roofing is asphalt shingles
and was purchased ot the C. L.
Adams company. North Woodbury.

The men who have already re-
ported on the job are E. L. Bryant,
John Harrison, Arthur J. Parkin,
Howard Platt, Leslie Cable and Fred
Platt.

WEST SIDE
Mrs. Julia Norton of Thomaston

was a recent visitor at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Munson.

Miss Anna Rowe is spending a
part of her vacation with friends
here and at present is at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. jC. G. Swanson.

E. N. Hallock and family are mov<
ing into the Noble Allen place.

Ray Dingwell and Ernie Racenet
took a motor trip to New York and
Coney Island Saturday afternoon, re-
turning Monday morning.

The religious' services held on the
lawn at the Swanson home on Sun-
day was attended by about 100 peo-
ple from Woodbury and surrounding
towns. '

A number from here attended the
funeral on Tuesday of Mrs. Freda
Rowe, which was held from the Clark
undertaking parlors, Waterbury. The
burial was in Pine Grove cemetery,
Mill Plain.

MAKING BOfH END8 MEET

All Woodbury kids roll on the floor,
Kick up their tiny feet,

buy a copy with little trouble. T h e n
are also many radio seta, functioning
horribly la the weather which we.
have been forced to endun of late,
but they worked after a fashion dur-
ing the two political conventions. l a
fact the "news that the RepubUcana
bad nominated Hoover and Curtis,
was known to pretty much every one -
save the delegates from this state
who were back in » S 4 during the
sessions. The Democrats picked
Smith and Robinson and that fact
was known by the public shortly
after it became a fact

But there are exceptions, not until
about the time this is printed, will
Mr. Hoover discover that the Re-
publicans have nominated him. At
the very moment when this is writ-
ten. Mr. Hoover may be turning to
his wife and Baying, "Lou. It's nearly

month, now since the Republicans
met at Kansas City, and there was
some talk connected with me. Have
rou ever heard whether it amounted
o anything or did it end with Low-
len or Dawes?" To which Lou may
.nswer, "Now, Herbert, you have re-

signed your post in the Cabinet and
we might do something else than talk
shop. Let's order the car and go for
a nice ride." And Governor Smith
may be asking his secretary In Al-
bany a like question and the secre-
tary will change the subject by tell-
ing Al that the Kookoo Klan has sent
him two nice wreaths of poison Ivy
by express, one coming from Malone
and the other from Jericho Center,
out on Long Island.

But shortly Mr. Hoover and the
Governor, each being about his law-
ful business and then and there in
the peace being, will Bee a delegation '
of well-dressed men advancing. The
spokesman will remark first, that it
is his pleasant duty to say that the
entire crowd will stay to dinner. His -
second pleasant duty will be to in-
form the victim that he has been
nominated for the office of President
of the United States. And, right off
the reel, the candidate will respond
in a few well chosen words which
will fill the greater part of a news-
paper page: The campaign will then
be officially opened. It is all very
wonderful, but while it ought to be
a decent campaign it is not likely
to be.—"Norton" in Shore Line

And poke their toes
mouths—

into their

Thus making both ends meet.

Woodbury dogs, attached to small
tin palls,

Go howling down Main street,
Sunday guests at the home ot Mr. Then stop to madly bite their tails

and Mrs. Louis Wenzel were Mr.!Thus making both ends meet
and Mrs. Louis Wenzel, Arnold and
Louis Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kalnze" and Henry Wenzel, all of

day from Mt. Hermon school for boys
for a few weeks' vacation.

Mrs. J. M. Benedict, - Mrs. De
France Clarke and son spent Tues-
day with friends in Guilford.

SOUTHBURY
Federated Church

Next Sunday morning the regular
worship service at 11 a. m. Rev.
George Johnson, pastor of the New
Milford Congregational church, will
preach. At the same hour, 11 a. m.,
Junior church w i l l be held in the
Methodist church. Parents are urged
to send the children to this service
which is especially planned for the
boys and girls.

Although next Sunday is not
Mother's Day, next Sunday night will
be Mother's Night. „ A surprise in
store for mothers! The entire Serv-
ice will be a fitting tribute to moth-
erhood. The pastor will have a spe-
cial message for all mothers. In
addition, the picture, "Little Yellow
House," will show a story of a moth-
er's sacrifice. It is hoped this serv-
ice may be a helpful and inspiring
one.

The Young People's meeting will
be held in the recreation rdom on
Thursday evening at 8 p. m.

Wednesday, August 8, is the dat
set for the annual fair and food sal
given by the ladies of the church.
If rainy it will be held on Thursday.

"Beau * Sabreur," which will be
shown on Friday night of this week,

Waterbury, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hood of Danbury.

David Hurlburt' passed his 89th
birthday on the 23rd of June. Mr.
Hurlburt lives alone but Mr. Har-
rison, a near neigbor, helped him
to remember the day pleasantly.

George W. McGregor of Waterbury
has purchased, the Hotehkiss place
on Hotchklssville main street and
took possession, Saturday. Mrs.
McGregor is with her daughter in
v'ermont, but will join her husband
lere, later in the month.

Virginia Cavagna is recovering
rom the effects of a bad fall.""" "

Mr. and Mrs. Malo returned Sun
lay night from a motor trip to New
fork and returning with them were

two nieces who will visit'here for
a time.

William Powers accidentally-backed
his car over a white lilac bush in
the yard of A. H. DeBrot one day
the first of the week. The car did
not overturn but it was a narrow
escape. Mr. Powers will make good
he damage to the DeBrot property.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hotehkiss
of Waterville have been recent visit-
ors here. . • .

Wesley Clark and family attended
he funeral of Mrs. Clark's mother,

Mrs. Barbara Weiss in Waterbury,
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs, William Lotz re-
turned home to New York after
^rending the week with Mrs. Lotz's
aunt, Mrs Louis Wenzel.

Mrs. Wenzel is entertaining her
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Moeller of
Waterbury this week.

Constable Atwood slays the frisk
P«K.

Severs his ears and feet,
Then grinds them into a sausagi

big-
He maketh both ends meat.

Our farmers coop their aged hen

Times.

TRY A CLA88IFIED ADV.

SOUTH BRITAIN
Several persons from Woodbury

and also several from out of town
attended service in the Congrega-
tional church last Sunday, so that
the audience was an unusually large
one. Pastor Lindsay did not omit a
graceful word of welcome when he
rose in the pulpit.' His theme for the
morning was the universal appeal
of Jesus to men of all condition, col-
ors and countries through all the
ages. He has attracted men and
changed them and through them has
moulded the race as. no. other leader
in history. The sermon closed with
a citation of the .promises of JesuB,
and of their fulfillment Mrs. Lind-
say and their two-month-old daughter
attend all preaching services. Mrs.
Lindsay's sister "and her husband

IVowon
display

The news is out! The whole thrilling story of the
Silver Anniversary [Buick awaits yon at ear Buick

* showroom!
New Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher—a tremendous)
Increase in power in what was already the most
powerful automobile engine of Its slxe In the>
world—new elements of speed, plek-up and acceler*
atlon far beyondjany previous standard . . . these «re>
high-light features of this most brilliant and beautt-
IUIOI motof|soTS.

. | ^ P # Visit our Buick showroom. See the Suvet Anntve»»
• ln£' sary Butek-todagr/

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

BUICK
IIUS ABB BUILT... BCICK Y I U BUILD 1

THE WATERBURY BUICK 00.
Bulck Distributors

17-» Willow St. WATERBURY Phones 3 A 6
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